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U .. N. bombs Serbs as deadline passes 
Serbs defy NATO: 
U.N. to continue firing 
unti I Serbs withdraw 
from Sarajevo, move-
ment seems possible 
The \V,1,hington Post 
PALE. Bosnia-Hcrzcgnvina-
Thc Bo,ni:111 Scrhs. apparently 
defying NATO and the United 
Nations. failed to withdraw their 
hi:avy weapon, from around 
Samjern Monday night a;; a NATO 
deadline passed and Western war• 
planes roared over this Serh 
stronghold. 
Second~ after the 11 p.m. (5 p.m. 
EDT) deadline passed. NA TO war-
plane, flew low over Pale. the rchcl 
Serb headquancr., IO miles ea~t of 
Sarajevo. and two explosions 
nx:ked the area. The hlasts were fol-
lowed hv the wail of Serb air raid 
siren,. in1e Bosnian Serb news 
Saluki Grill now 
closed during day 
By Signe Skinion 
D,1ilv Egvpli.111 l{ppor1t•r 
Aft.:r wceb of some students 
misusing the Saluki Grill in 
Truehlo,xl Hall. Uniwr>ity Housing 
i, l·hanging the grill", hour; nf oper-
ation stanini; today. a Housing offi-
,·ial said. 
Some ~tudcnt workcr; al the Grill 
,aid the new hour, of the sen·icc 
will make it impossihk for them to 
work there. 
Dircc111r of lfousinl! Edwanl L. 
Jonl-s :-aid the Grill is a-wav to ;;er,·c 
,tmkn1s· constantlv chan.l!inc eat-
ing patterns and Ill. pm,·ide a con-
tinuous food scr.·ice. hut this was 
unclear to some p,:opk. 
.. •n1e main problem, an: people 
huving non-fond item, on their 
meal card. such a, laum.lrv deter-
gent. and buying hulk it.:m; that do 
not mec-t ;1 meal equiv;,lcncy:· 
Jone, said. "A hamhur)!er. fric., and 
,,>da i, a rm·al equivalency. not a 
,i\-pad. of six.la or a larg,· hag nf 
d1ip,:· 
Jone, ,aid thi: mo\ e to fewer 
hnur, i, an attt:mpt 10 kec-p the grill 
fnm1 l>cinl! ,n huw :md ht· ahk to 
\..ec-p an e;i: 1111 hnv. people arc try-
ing tn pay for the llllll•grill itcm,. 
.. 111.: crill, ,~,·re l>cinl! con,tanth 
Gus Bode · · 
Gus says: But, the laundry 
detergent makes the food 
taste better. 
Inside 
Injuries weakened the 
women's cross country 
team, two losses for the 
weekend. 
page 16 
nvemm:· Jones said. "Most people 
m:ognizcd the grill :t\ an alternative 
Ill the cafeteria and were using it 
properly. But some people were 
;1husing !he grill and the purpo;;e for 
it. Adjus1111e111s had 10 hc made:· 
'J11e grill will now he closed dur-
ing !he ·day and will open fmm 5 to 
II p.m. 
Tracy Be:11y. a junior of Benton. 
Ill.. i, verv concerned ahout the 
crilrs new.hour... 
• "I can·1 helieve they're closing 
the grill down during the day. It is 
alwavs so bm;v;· Beat\' 5aid. "This 
rcall~- came 1jut of the blue. ll1ev 
told u., Fridav that the crill wo11·1 ~ 
open during the day ·Tue,day. I 
really don·, know what rm going 
to dn because I have another joh 
and I can"t work nights.·· 
Jone, ,aid he doi~ not want any-
one to lose their joh. and there arc 
,till opponunities for tho,e who can 
onlv \,nrk da\'time hour.,. 
.:If work,:~ have a pmhlcm with 
1he new hours. I know ,ome <>f the 
cafeterias ;ire ,till hiring:· Jones 
,aid ... l dnn't want an\'1me to lose 
their joh over the hour.'. change ... 
"llie Trnehhxx.1 t·afetcria doses at 
6:30 p.m .. and the grill i, open later 
to ,er.·e !hos.: who can·1 attend the 
c;1fcteria·, operation times . 
.. ll1e grill will overlap the cafete-
ria for a little while in the evenin11:· 
Jone, ,aid ... But the main thin~ \V,l', 
to provide ,tmlent, with the "mo,t 
oppnmmity to eat. .. 
Jone, ~,id the 1ime d1ance ;11 tht· 
~rill 11,:c-ll, to lie done In hdj, defuse 
,omc nf thl' problem, a, wdl a, 
nw,·t the d1.mcim: ncc-d, of the ,1u-
denb. • • 
"\\'c ;ire lool.inc al chan11e, in 
,tmlcnt', Cali ng p:11icrn,. You sec it 
e,crywhere - from JX.·nplc eating 
on the go to the junk food addict.'" 
Jom·, ,aid. ·T,>dav it scems like 
eating pancm, ;rn: ~hanging cvcry-
day. We have to uy to mcel the;;e 
variom, demands:· 
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agency. in a dispatch filed at 2:30 
a.rn. Tuesday. claimed that NATO 
warplanes had attacked the Serb-
held of Vngosca to the north of 
Sarajevo. Bui the one-paragraph 
rt:P<ll1 gave no fun.lier details.) 
NATO's ,outhem headquarter., in 
Naples. which directs Western mil-
it:uy action over the Balkans. denied 
any NA TO hombing, suggesting the 
explosions could have hcen sonic 
hooms. But in any cao;c. the appar-
ent ddiancc of an ultimatum on 
withdrawing the weapons placed 
the Serbs on another collision 
course wirh NATO unless thev 
reverse course quickly and mov~ 
the anillery and heavy equipment 
from around the hcsiegcd Bosnian 
capital. 
Despite some Western rcpons to 
the contrarv. several Serb witnesses 
who drove· the length of a strategic 
road that rons on a Serb-held ridge 
high ahove Sarajevo said they saw 
no movement of Serb weaponry 
Monday night. ln addition. NA TO 
officials said shortly before the 
deadline expired that they had yet 
to see any convincing evidence that 
the Bosnian Serbs intended to move 
their guns away from Sar.ijevo. 
Nevertheless. a U.N. spokeswom-
an in Sarajevo rcponed that Bosnian 
Serb forces were seen assembling 
heavy weapons in several Serb-held 
suburbs of the capital in what could 
see BOSNIA, page 6 
PAUL M.\llOR~- Tht> O,,il)· fppti,m 
Look Out be I ow ! Kyle Cni~sman, a smior in ,wiation flight, starts his way down the side 
of n cliff Mmiday_aftmwon al Giant City State Park. St'e u/att'd story 011 pagt' 3. 
Kidnapped girl stHI m,issi.ng; 
father expected to, head: West 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Eight-year-old Demetria Moro 
has been missing for eight days, 
after being abducted from her Giant 
City Elementary School cla°'sroom. 
But members of a school ·parent 
organization say Carbondale citi-
7.ens cannot give up hope that she 
will be returned safely to her fami-
ly. 
Diane Lomax, president of the 
Parent Teacher·s Organization at 
Giant City School said a fund-raiser 
wa~ held for Demetria's safe return 
Saturday. but there arc still steps cit-
izens can take to help find the girl. 
"We did not raise very much 
money for the fund this weekend, 
unfonunately, .. she said ... We did 
pass out over 600 fliers to people 
and encouraged them to send the 
fliers to relatives and friends all 
over, in hopes they would hang 
them up in their towns." 
Lomax said money to help in the 
search for Demetria can he sent to 
the Ernest Curtz Fund in hchalf of 
Demetria Moro at the SIUC Credit 
Union, 1217 W. Main St.. 
Carbondale, Ill., 62901. 
'The Gian! City School PTO is 
still planning to have more fund-
raisers in the future to help 
Demetria." Lomax said. 
John D. Moro, Dcmetria·s father, 




Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Cuisine & Spirits 
Lunch Buffet: $5.75 , • · " 
• tloo-Tlus•Cpm10pm' ' • • , ' :, Dmner: , Fd-sat••pm-i;pm Belly,Dancmg Shows., 
· · • 6pr,, and 8pm , , · 
l~o1•ic.•s & 1"l01·e 
811 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
·4¢ latenite 
4c letter ::1ze copies nn our three xerox sell-service 
copu,rs oetweqn the hour:i ol 1 !p.m. ro 8:00 a,m. 
•t,1r,d1ng ar,d three hole punching available• 
NEW LOCATION• OPEN 24 HOURS 
HAR CUTTERS 
Campus Shopping Center 
5,49-6263 
l··.•.··~ .. --.c:; -l~··:;1L~ .· ,,• 4:1 
Dr. John Cirado, D.C. 
GIRADO 
CHIROPRACTIC 
Injury Clinic - famUy Care 
310 E. Main 
Carbondale 
.. LOW BACK PAIN MAY BE LUMBAR DISC PROTRUSION" 
~ili~~t~ l:°J'!~~!~~n1 :!a~fJ~~:!:f2'~ 
other five are serious disc and spinal problems. The serious type 
may be mild in the beginnini;, but can become severe and paralyz-
ing. Anytime back pain pers1Sls over 2-3 days, and re-occurs at the 
slightest aggravation a disc problem may be developing. If you are 
troubled by re-occurring or severe back pain, listen to your body. It 
is telling you that a disc is under strain and interfering with normal 
nerve function. Listed below are just a few of the proolems caused 
by this back pain or either nerve irritations: 
HEADACHES BACKAOJE SCOLIOSIS 
STIFFNESS MIGRAINE OJRONIC PAIN 
SCATICA ARTHRmS WHIPLASH 
FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS 
S30.OO 
(S120.00 valu•) 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 457-0-159 
Lumbar disc protrusion is n.-sponsible for 98% of all low back disc 
related pain. If protrusion is allowed to re-occur and re-occur, it 
may become a aisc prolapse warranting surgery. A protrusion can 
successfully be treated and often corrected under proper chiro- . 
r~~i~:r·tfer:1~h~~i~~~1c!;!1\~~::'J'Ji;1~~Y:~n·s compen-
sation cover chiropractic care. We accept assignment on qualifiable 
policies. 
Tuesday, September 5, 1995 
:" ~~;!1~,!Jfl!f~,,: NewswraP-!::!.S~~~~= 
HEADLINERS SALON'.·. ,----------------------
: Fox~ASroArE~lL 457-2612 World . 
702 E. WALNUT • 
' : :::::.:" Curl I GREECE, MACEDONIA RELATIONS STRENGTHENED-
: !:'::,-.;.s1• 1•• 
1 
WASHINGTON-After months of pressure from the Clinton admin-
• cu,. istration and the United Nations, Greece and neighboring Maccdonia 
• c 0 1°, agreed Monday to resolve their differences amicably, defusing a wor-
Cl"rtifi,.t 1,u,..,g~ risome flashpoint on the margins of the conflict in Bosnia. The dis-
thc,r•Pi" CM.T. , pule-sparked in part by Greek objections to Macedonia's flag and the 
raeunefl 4M, 
9Qcftc[enea (1Ulre[, Owner 
41airculs $5.00 
205 S- 9\(?rion 
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ll38 Walnut Murpllrsooro €87-1175 
nation's very name-arose because of Greek fears that Macedonia had 
territorial ambitions in the northern Greek province also called 
Macedonia. Simultaneous announcements in Washington, Athens and 
Skopje, the Macedonian capital, said the Greek and Macedonian foreign 
ministers will meet in New York next week to take the first steps toward 
"the creation of a basis for friendly relations between the two countric.~. 
'REVOLUTION' BEGINS AS CONFERENCE OPENS -
BEUING-Dcclaring that women arc "no longer guests on this planet," 
TrutL,nian political leader Gertrude Mongclla opcnro the U.N. Fourth 
World Confcrcncc on Womer. here Monday amid continuing controver-
sy over pcrva~ivc Chincsc security and hopes for an international con-
sensus to reduce the specter of domestic and SL"ltc violence against women. 
In a lavish welcoming ccrcmony held in the capital's Great Hall of the 
People, Mongclla, the confcrcncc's sccrctary-gcncrnl, announced to cheers 
and trills from thousands of women: '"lltis planet belongs to them 
(women) too. A revolution has begun." But despite the enthusiasm, thi~ 
week's conference heralds less a revolution than a holding pattern. 
International delegates arc digging in to prc.c-,crve positions on abortion and 
5CX education that were agreed on last year at the U.N. Conference on 
Population and Development in Cairo, Egypt. 
JERUSALEM GALA OFFENDS MUSLIMS, CHRISTJANS-
JERUSALEM-Thc fireworks began long before anyone lit a match. 
Mayor Ehud Olmcrt hoped that a celebration of the 3,000th annh-crsary 
of King David" s conquest of Jerusalem would help bring more tourists to 
a peaceful and united Holy City. Instead, it has brought more controver-
sy to the disputed land from those who opposed the predominantly Jewish 
character of the gala-and others who thought it wasn't JeVlish enough. 
Still others argued with the choice of birth date. Dodging the political 
heat, tens of thousand~ of Israelis turned out Monday night to sec the real 
fireworks and a laser light show in the Valley of the Cross. 
Nation 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE BECOMES NATIONAL ISSUE-
WASHINGTON-Thc mo\-cment to make English Uic official lan-
guage of the United States is .1 byproduct of rising national concern over 
immigration. Like the term-limits movement. it has been scoring notable 
successes at the state level and now is emerging as a national issue. 
Earlier this summer, New Hampshire became the 22nd state to make 
English its exclusive langu."lge for public documents and public pro-
ceedings. While that action may have special significance for candidates 
eyeing its first-in-the•nation presidential primary, it is just one.step in 
wh.11 advocates sec as an accelerating campaign. When then-Gov. Bill 
Ointon of Arkansas signed the Arkansas version of the law in 1987, only 
eight other slates had such statutes. Next month, the first congressional 
hearings on the issue have been called by Rep. Randy (Duke) 
Cunningham, R-Calif., whose San Diego district may be as sensitive to 
the rcpcrcussions of illegal immigration as any in the country. 
POLICE INVESTIGATE POSSIBLE SERIAL KILLINGS -
WASHINGTON-Since 1985, the bodies of at least 20 women-pri-
marily prostitutes, transients and drug addicts-have been found nude or 
panly clothed in schoolyards and woods throughout the District of 
Columbia. None of the cases has been closed with an arrest. Now police 
have assembled a team of dctecti\'CS to determine if the slayings arc the 
work of a single killer. They arc preparing to tum over forensic evidence 
to the FBI in hopes lhat scicncc'labs can tum up something concrete 
from the string of deaths. "We don't know how all of them died, who all 
of them were, if (the deaths) arc all connected somehow," said an in\'CS• 
tigator on the case. "We don't even know if all of them were munlcrcd. 
But there were too many similarities to not look at them togctltcr." 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk.•.-·-• . 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Dc.~k at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Daily Egyf'lian Tuesday, September 5, 1995 (-f 
Parking division extends sticker expiration date 
By lulic Rendleman 
Daily Ei:ypti,m Reportl'r 
The expiration date of Aug. JO 
for SIUC parking stickers has 
hccn extended hy the parking 
divbion until Sept. 30. 
Brian Mager. administrative 
assist;rnl in the parking division. 





By Rebecca Hutchings 
D,tily Ei:vpti.m Rl•portcr 
Cnoler weather hil Carbondale 
in time for L1bor Day weekend. 
and in a hurst of enthusiasm 
~londay. students explored the 
outdoor opp<inunities of Giant 
Cit,· State 1';1rk without the 
muggy heat to dr.iin their energy. 
Mindy Barclay. a sophomore 
from Princeville. ~id she noticed 
a change in the weather this 
weekend and decided to go hik-
ing. 
"Yuu don"t just step outside 
and drip with sweat because ifs 
Ml hot.'' Bardav ,,aiJ. 
Twin hrotl{crs. Joseph and 
Jeremy Parb. spent their day 
pedaling up Giant City Ro~d·s 
hills on hike,. 
"h's a lol nicer now. not heing 
so ho1:· Jeremy Park.,. a freshman 
fmm Eldorado. said. "'You don't 
have 10 take quite a., many hrea.k, 
or hring a., much water wi1h you." 
"\\'c'rc on the cross countrv 
and trJ<.:k learn so we rJ11 a lot th(, 
summer and you alway, had to 
hring water or you· d die of hca1:· 
Joseph Parks said. 
Paul Suc.:hccki. a grJduatc stu-
dent in pla.nt hiology. ~id he d1ics 
more ou1door ac.:tivitics when the 
weather is cooler. 
.. Bike riding. hiking. rock 
climbing. a.nd rappelling arc the 
main things people do hcre (Giant 
Ci1y Pa.rk1:· Suchecki ,aid. 
parking stickers was necessary. insurance card and a vehicle reg• date. because my rent is due sophomore from Chicago, said. 
.. We wanted to cut down on istration card. Mager said. pretty soon and I would have .. , did not know they extended 
the rush for parking stickers hy Students living on campus been close to broke:· the date. They ~hould have sent 
lengthening the expiration date,.. need a copy of their housing cun- A spokesman for the SIUC out letters in the mail. 
Mager said. tract according tu an SIUC park- police said they have been nuli• ... am glad they extended the 
The parking division is open ing official. The stickers will fled of the change in the dale of time. though. I can use the $30 
Monday through Friday. 7:30 cost S30 for students and $60 fur the parking sticker expiration on something else now, .. Simon 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Students want- facully. and will not be giving tickets to said. 
ing to renew their stickers arc Jenny Newman, a junior in students without updated stickers The parking division is located 
reminded to bring a University education from Peoria, said, ... until Sept. 30. in Washington Square in huild-
1.D .• drivers license. liability am so glad they extended the Steve Simon, an undeclared ing B. 
,. ,~, .. ~ ~ ....... '!'_ ... 
-·-""-"":'~~~~<J¼".''""-'':,4,,.:",..f.Lr,.. ...... .,~-· 
(.t\l10.1c) Ed Erickson, of 
Carbo11d11h-, cxcrcist·s 
Monday 11ftcrnoo11 witlr a 
bike ridt' tlm111glr Tlwmpson 
Woods 011 Douglass Dr., 
which borders Campus Lake. 
(Right) P1111gji Lee (left), a 
graduate student in home 
tY011omics along with S1111i111 
Lee, a grad11att• in electrical 
mginecring, trmt their four-
ymr-old da11glrtcr, Michelle, 
to a paddle boat ride through 
the waters of Campus Lake 
Monday afternoon. The 
lake's boat dock also rents 
canoes and sail boats for 50 
cents and a student l.D. 11s 11 
i·-:.·;.~ 
see Activities, page 7 dt710sit. Mich.1~1 I, DeSisti - The D.1ilr f~";ptiJn 
Southern Illinois; economy booster .. 
By Wendy j. Allyn 
D.1ily [~ypli,m R1•porter 
Tourism and being a haven for 
earlv retircmcnl arc two benefits 
Souihcrn Illinois has lo offer to 
the stale econ- ,.....__,,.__. __ .,.., .. 
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qucs1ion and Bob Kustra 
answer forum. 
made the lasl stop of a 17-cnunty 
tour discussing economic devel-
opment issues. al the Southern 
Illinois Business Incubator. 
.. The future of Southern Illinois 
lies not only in tourism hut in 
,:arly retirement.'' he said. 
"There's no other part of Illinois 
where I think retirees arc going 
to llock." 
Kus1ra said he has met people 
from all over 1hc stale who arc 
considering Sou1hcrn Illinois as a 
retirement site. The region is 
ine:\pcnsivc. therefore making it 
ca\y to retire at a young age. he 
said. 
Illinois could learn from a pop-
ular retirement state such as 
Arkansas and pick up strategics 
from other stales that could work 
for Illinois. Kustra said. 
Bryce Kramer. a representative 
for the Jackson Count\' Business 
Development Corpor~1ion. said 
there also needs to he a stronger 
emphasis on tourism in Southern 
Illinois. 
Kustra said a television cam-
paign promoting a "tourist• 
friendly .. atmosphere in Soulhcrn 
Illinois h•1s hroadcast to St. 
Louis. Nashville. Tenn., and 
Paducah, Ky .• which are major 
markets because of their proxim-
ity. 
Kustra also spoke about Illinois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs. DCCA is 
focusing on pulling more 
resources into the economic 
development of Illinois. he said. 
"I know the governor personal-
ly is inrnlvcd in putting more 
money into marketing Illinois:· 
he said. 
Kustra said DCCA has dis-
played a renewed sense of com• 
mitmcnt to local communities 
and that commitment is filtered 
into small businesses. 
.. That"s where most of the new 
johs are:• he said. "That's where 
the action is:· 
James Osberg. director of 
International Economic 
Development at SIUC's Office of 
Economic and Regional 
Development. said Gov. Jim 
Edgar will he traveling soon to 
seek out opportunities for inler-
nat ional trade of Illinois 
see Tourism, page 7 
Sl·UC Jabs Net 
Multimedia Center 
By Jeremy Griggs 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Two SIUC colleges will he 
adding laboratories to develop 
innovative ways to incorporate 
multimedia into education, 
with the help of international 
cooperation between universi-
ties and corporations. . 
The College of Mass 
Communication and Media 
/arts (CMCMA) and the 
College of Liberal Arts 
(COLA) are both preparing lo 
open multimedia laboratories 
in early 1996. 
The laboratories will offer 
internet access, CD-ROMs, 
electronic classroom activities, 
individual computer work sta• 
tions and the latest in electron-
ic communication tools, 
according to college deans 
involved in the project. 
The New Media Center 
Initiative - a collaborative 
effort of colleges and univer-
sities across the world, and 
corporations such as Apple. 
Adobe Software, Kodak, and 
. Macromedia - is providing 
the resources for the new lab-
oratories. 
"The purpose of the new 
media centers is to push new 
media technology to their lim• 
its in creative and academic 
activities," said Bill Elliott. 
associate dean of CMCMA. 
Ellioll and Robert Jensen, 
associate dean of COLA, sub-
mitted the original proposal to 
be designated as a new 
see Centers, page 7 
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diverse SI UC voices 
SO ... YOU SAY·P~IDENT CLINTON IS COMING 
to town? Great! To be sure, this is a rare opportunity for most 
people in Carbondale to see a presidential speech first hand. 
But hopefully it will be more than thaL Hopefully, some stu-
dents, faculty, and community members will have the oppor-
tunity to actually meet the president and bend his ear about Letters· t"o• .the· Ed"_ 1·to· r 
issues that are important to them. And hopefully, those lucky 
people will be diverse in background as well as interesL 
fi~~ii~~~~~d~~~/asu~~~i!~!!~~c~Ne~~w~~: Headlines.upset Native Americans 
gain momentum for opposition of the proposed cuts in edu- On Aug. 31, 1995 the DE ran an 
cation being debated by the Republican-controlled Congress. anicle by Doug Dwso on the DE 
But the president would gain even more points, and broaden · sports page about the upcoming 
his support base, by being as ac~essible as possible to as sru vs. SEMO fOOlball game enti-
many interests as possible. Because CarbondaJe is largely a lkd "Dawgs IO circle wagm; arouIX1 
university community, there is a diverse selection of con-~ ~~ ~~~ 
stituency groups available to him here. He need only take Wefoundthcseheadlincsextremely 
ticcs offensive to Native Americans. their teams lhe Mindians" here in 
America 
advantage ofiL And the University officiaJs who are helping offensive. 
It is outrageous that certain tmi-
vcmty teams are insensitive CJl9U&h 
to engage in the disaiminatory.pra-
ctice of calling their sports tcams 
"Indians." NOie tha1 we do not toler-
ate names such as the "SlU Orien-
tals." the 00U or I Blacks," nor lhe 
"SEMO Hispanics." Would the DE 
dare print a hcalline such as 00Dawgs 
plan to chain up the Blacks'"? We 
sina:rcly hope not! 
Many prominent Native American 
leaders such as Tiffi Giago (editor 
and publisher of Mlndian Country 
Today") and Clyde Bellecourt (of 
the American Indian Movement) 
are working to change the offensive 
names of spatS rcains like the Wash• 
ington "Redskins" and Cleveland 
Mlndians." We hope the DE will co-
ver these legal actions and prot.cst.~ 
since such actions arc too often 
ignored by the non-Indian press. 
to plan his visit should take steps to increase the accessibility We hope it was mere ignorance 
to the president and not maliciousness that led to 
these headlines. As a University 
While the details of Clinton's visit are the responsibility of newspaper, we call on the Daily 
Egyptian to recognize and prnctice 
If Gennam had named lhcir spat5 
ICamS the "Jews" after the Holocaust, 
and claimed that this practice "hon-
ored'" Jewish people, it would be 
analogous to non-Indians calling 
the Secret Service, University officiaJs can help increase the its responsibility to ta1cc an educated 
accessibility of the president by holding out for as many stance on issues or rnciaJ discrimi-
open events involving Clinton as possible. Not all of these nation and avoid engaging in prac-
Robert W. Johnston 
events will meet with the approval of the White House, but 
the more events Clinton is asked to attend, the more he will 
probably commit to. The more events the president attends, 
the more diverse the voice he will hear. It should go without 
saying that these events should be as public as possible, and 
held in areas large enough to accommodate large crowds. 
THE FINAL DECISIONS ON ACCESSIBILITY OF 
the president obviously are made by Clinton and his staff. 
While planning Clinton's visit to CarbondaJe, we believe the 
president's staff should make an extra effort to allow time 
for Clinton to meet with leaders of some key constituency 
groups, rather than fly in and out of town on the same day. 
Not only would such meetings make excellent news and 
photo opportunities, but they would also help broaden the 
president's contact with his constituents. 
Every citizen of Carbondale who is able_ should attend 
Friends for Native Americans 
More entertainment venues needed 
This letter is in response to 
Rebecca Hutchings' article pub-
lished in the DE Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Ms. Hutchings, I can cmp:uhi7.e with 
your plight (somcwhaL) · 
Although I have been "blcssaf' 
with an earlier birthday than some, 
therefore allowing me a legal bar 
cnll)', things are not so sweet.I ro-
ccntly received an underage drin-
king ticlceL (I'm only 20.) 
I'll admit that my $250 punish-
ment ha$n't curbed my drinking ha-
bits or desires; in reality, it has only 
forced me to taJcc extra measures of 
Cllltion. 
I have tried ot1x:r means of Car-
bondale 00entcrtainmenL" Rebecca, · wilh quite soon, serious rcpcrcus-
you are wm:ct! There is not much sions will arise for all. 
else IO do. . I wish I had a handful of answers. 
I do want to let our underage But I am willing to '"lr.linstonn'" and 
friends aware: Beach Bumz Dance possibly fotm some solutions wilh 
Club - located at 611 S. Illinois those that are ready for some an-
Avc. or '"The Strip" - is a prime swcrs. 
spot f<r you! This club does not per- The students of this University 
mit anyone under the age of 18 to must come together and show our 
enter. So doo"t cxp:ct to nm into any city council and police force that we 
13-ycar-olds there! Judge for your- are smart enough to party rcspon-
sclf. sibly. Maybe they will stop picking 
I agree with Ms. Hutchings' view on us and start dealing with some 
tha1 the city or C.arbondale, as well more serious aimes for a change. 
as the surrounding area, needs a 
fresh and exciting entertainment 
venue. If this mailer is not dealt 
Rachel E. Brooks 
Junior, journalism 
the president's speech. For many, it will be a once in a 1 ·c k" • 1 h - h a lifetime opportunity to witness a presidential"address first- nter- ree COUnCI as mUC to Oner 
hand. But leaders of various constituency groups also should .. _ _ . ., ... --;.·• • _ · 
request meetings with the president Not only would such a On ~chalf of ~e Inter-Greek also ha$ various P!1ll3ntbropics thal" 0oorofthe_S~tCcntcrandp!ck 
meeting be a unique opportunity for those leaders, it would Council, I would like IO w~lcome they have ftmd-rruscrs for through- UJ! ~ apphcauo~ for rush. ~-unng 
certainly help make the president more aware of the issues all students, new and rctunung. to out the~- All chapters wooc toge- this time you will get to ~!Sit the 
. . . SIUC. There are many ways IO be- lhcr on such events as the Red Cross chap!cr houses and meet their mcrn• 
they wo~I~ hke to see_ acuon on. And it could mean some oome more involved here at sruc Blood Drive, Multiple Sclerosis bcrs. Interfmtcrnity Council Rush 
free pubhc1ty on those issues. and I would like to taJcc this oppor- Walk-A-Thon and Carbondale will be held ScpL 5~9. Panhcllcnic 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THIS PRESIDENTIAL 
visit be more than just a presidential speech. This 
community offers a rich diversity of opinion and interests. It 
is the duty of organization leaders to voice those opinions, 
but it is up to University officials as well as the president's 
staff to make sure those voices reach the president While the 
mere fact that Clinton will speak here honors the University 
and the community, the president should aJso stop to listen to 
the many voices of SIUC. · 
tunity to tell you a liUle more about Clean and Green to name just a few. Rush will be held Sept. 6-9. Natio-
me. The Inter-Greek Council repre- For those members intcresled in bol- nal Panhellenic Smoker/Rush will 
scnts 27 chapters; both fraternities ding offices, many opportunities be held Sept. 25-0ct. 1; 
and saoritics. We are one of the five are available within the chapters, For those .of you who have 
largest organiuitions on campus subcouncils and IGC. Through all already decided to rush, good luck! 
with well over 1,000 members. of this, you will meet some of the For those of you M10are undccidoo, 
Being Greek bolds many~- most interesting and caring people, give Greek life a chance. 
bilitics as well as opportunities. All some of which you will stay in , --· Jt might lie the best choice you'll 
JGC ch:lptcrs strive to achieve and contact with your entire life. , eva- make. 
maintain a high academic standanL Joining a Greek organization is 
This is done tbroughsrudyprograms. easy. Just come up to the Inter- Penny A. Pitch · 
study files, tutors, etc. Each chapt.cr Greek Council office on the third Inter-Creek Council President 
Op/Ed 





Student Organization will have a 
meeting Sept 5 at 4:30 p.f!L in the 
Student Center's Acthity Room C. 
All political science or public 
administration students are invited. 
For more information call Margie 
at 549-3910. 
PRE-MEDICAL Professionals 
Association will have an orientation 
meeting for pre-medical, pre-dental, 
pre-optometry and pre-allied health 
students Sept. 5 at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center's Activity Room A-
B. For more information call 
Jennifer at 351- JI 85. 
BLACKS IN Communication 
Alliance will have a meeting Sept 5 
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center's 
Cambria Room. For more informa-
tion call Juana at 453-4629. 
SOPHIST POLITICAL Society 
will have an open house Sept 5 at 6 
p.m. in Faner room 3075. For more 
information call Maggie at 549-
5610. 
NEW MEMBER NIGHT pre-
sented by Society for Advancement 
of Management Sept 5 at 7 p.m. in 
Rehn Hall room I 08. For more 
information call Vern at 893-2504. 
UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN 
will have a meeting for all students 
interested Sept 5 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center's International 
Lounge. For more information call 
Shawna at 529-3213. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING 
Agency will have a meeting Sept 
5 at 7 p.m. in the Communication 
Building room 1248. For more 
information call Carrie at 457-6397. 
SPC HOMECOMING Commit-
tee meeting will be held Sept 5 at 7 
p.m. in the Student Center's Acti-
vity Room C. Everyone is welcome 
to come help plan "SIUC Home-
coming 1995 - Hollywood." For 
more information call April at 536-
3393. 
PI SIGMA EPSILON National 
Co-eel Professional Fraternity will 
have an open house Sept 5 and 6 at 
6 p.m. in the Student Center Video 
Lounge. All majors are welcome. 
For more information call 
Stephanie at 549-9460. 
CARBONDALE Preservation 
Commission will hold a special 
meeting with the Carbondale City 
Council to present the first historic 
landmark plaque to be awarded to a 
residence Sept 5 at 6 p.m. at 605 
W. Walnut 
"INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE" 
New member night presented by 
the Financial Management Associs 
ation Sept 5 at 5 :30 p.m. in Rehn 
Hall room I 3. For more informa-
tion call Tracy at 942-3719. 
BLACKS IN BUSINESS will 
have a meeting Sept 5 in the Stu-
dent Center's Activity Room D. All 
majors are in\ited to attend. For more 
information call Jason at 453-6673 
or Mike at 453-7498. 
INTRODUCTION TO WEIGHT 
Training for Women will have a 
meeting: Learn the basic principles 
and design an effective personal pro-
gram. Sept 5 through Oct 12 Tue. 
and Thur. at 3 to 4 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Recreation Center. Student price 
is S24. Participants must register at 
the SRC. For more information call 
Heidi at 453-1275. 
A FUN AND EFFECTIVE 
Exercise. Middle Eastern Dance 
Sept 5 through Nov. 14 Tue. 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. in the SRC Dance 
Studio. Participants must register at 
SRC Info Center. Student price is 
S20. For more information call 
Heidi at453-1275. 
NEW MEMBER NIGHT pre-
sented by SIUC Riding Club Sept. 
5 at 6 p.m. in the Student Center's 
Illinois Room. For more informa-
tion call Drew at 529-4667. 
POWERLIFI1NG. REGISTER 
at the SRC Info. Desk. Sept. 5 
through Sept 21 Tue. and Thur. 4 
to 5 p.m. at the SRC Weight Room. 
Student price is $12. For more 
information call Heidi at 453-1275. 
KARATE COED CLASS. 
Register at the SRC Info. Desk. 
Sept 5 through Oct. 12 Tue. and 
Thur. 7 to,9 p.m. at the SRC room 
158. Student price is $34. For more 
information call Heidi at 453-1275. 
ILLINET ONLINE SEMINAR 
sponsored by Morris Lilmuy Sept 
5 at 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 p.m. in 
Morris Library on the 3rd floor. 




MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP 
will have a meeting Sept. 6 at 5 
p.m. in Faner room 2469. For more 
infonnatio11 call Diana at 453-5388. 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE· 
Aijiericans will have a meeting 
Sept 6 at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith 
Center. For more information call 
Mark at 549-9591. 
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS pre-
sents study abroad in Austria Sept • 
6 at 3 p.m. in the Humanities Lounge 
in Faner room 2302. For more infor-
mation call Tom at 453-7670. 
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS pre-
sents learn more about SIUC pro., 
grams in Austria; Japan and all over 
the world Sept 6 at 1 to 4 p.m. in 
the Humanities Lounge in Faner 
room 2302. For more information 
call tom at 453-7670. · · 
SOCIETY FOR Professional 
Journalists will have a meeting Sept. 
6 at 7:30 p.m.in the Communication 
Buildingroom 1246.Formoreinfor-
mation call George at 536-1595: 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
For the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
will have an election of new leaders 
Sept. 6 at7 p.m. on the steps of Mor-
ris Library under the clock. For more 
information call Drew at 529482L 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will 
lu!ve a dive club meeting and pool· 
session Sept. 6 at 6:30 p.rn. in 
Pulliam Hall room 21. For more 
information call Amy at 529-2840. 
SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engi-
neers will hold their first meeting 
Sept 6 at 5:30 p.m. in room ENGR~ 
A 122. All engineering and engi-
neering technology majors are wel0 
come. For more information call 
Kris!Cn at 997-4091. 
~ /'~< -\ ·, .,, .. 
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co11li1111cd from l'IISt: 1 
be a prelude to their withdrawal. 
.. These arc highly unusual movc-
men ts, and there is a sign the 
weapons could be readying for a 
withdrawal," Maj. Myriam 
Souchaki told the Reuter news 
agency. The U.N. observations 
were forwanled to French Lt. Gen. 
Beman! Janvier, overall U.N. com-
mander in the Balkans, and Adm. 
Leighton Smith, who heads the 
Naples-based NATO southern 
command, she added. 
NA TO last week carried out 
three days of intensive airstrikes 
against Serb rJdar sites, ammuni-
tion dumps and antiaircraft batteries 
in Bosnia. If new airstrikes come in 
full, a.~ NATO governments have 
warned. the targets this time are 
likelv to includ:: the Serbs' heavv 
weapons. an estimated 300 ~f 
"'hich arc hidden in the thick foresL~ 
around Sarajevo. 
One NATO official said NATO 
and U.N. staff officers spent the day 
refining target lists, although 
resumption of attacks would 
depend on the weather over 
Sarajern as well a.~ a desire by com-
manders to keep the Serbs off bal-
ance and achieve some mea.~ure of 
tactical surprise. 
In a last•ditch attempt to avoid 
renewed NATO air attacks, 
Bosnian Serb military leader Gen. 
Ralko Mladic said he would pull 
back his guns if the United Nations 
guarantl'CS that the 25,000 mostly 
Muslim government troops in 
Sarajevo would not take advantage 
of the withdrawal. One U.N. offi-
cial said l\lladic's offer. which 
came only hours before the ultima• 
tum. ··wa.~n·t serious." 
Fnr his part, Bosnian Serb polili• 
cal leader Radovan Karadzic made 
a la,t•rninule offer through the aus-
pices of Jimmy Carter. 1l1e former 
U.S. president arranged a cea.,;c-fire 
between Serbs and Muslim.~ earlier 
this year, and is seen by the Bosnian 
Serb leadership as a powerful 
American who understands their 
cause. 
But U.N. spokesmen said that at 
least Monday night words and 
promises did not interest them. "If 
he doesn't play ball, he's going to 
be hit very bani," U.N. spokesman 
Alexander Ivanko said of the Serb 
general. 
The Bosnian Serbs fought the 
NATO-U.N. ultimatum because 
any change in the balance of forces 
around Sarajevo v.ill hurt their posi-
tion in upcoming peace talks. The 
Serb leadership ha.~ demanded part 
of Sarajevo in any peace deal. But 
any weakening by the Serbs of their 
siege of the city will severely hurt 
their claims to a part of Saraje\'O. 
It wa.~ clear Monday night that 
the sudden switch in tactics by 
NATO and the United Nations ha.~ 
thrown the Serb leadership into dis• 
array. Last week, the international 
organizations, under intense pres-
sure from the Clinton administra-
tion. embraced a tough new policy 
of dealing with the Serbs after mor! 
than three years of shying away 
from confrontation. The new poli-
cy. while in the making for some 
time, wa.~ catalyzed by the killing 
of 37 people in a Serb monar attack 
on a Sarajevo marketplace Aug. 28. 
Last wcck•s NATO attacks were 
accompanied by a joint ultimatum. 
which ordered the Serbs to pull 
their heavy weapons 12( miles 
from Saraje\'O's city center, reopen 
Saraje\·o•s airport for aid flight~ and 
allow civilian traffic to enter and 
leave Sarajevo-steps that would 
effectively break the Serbs' 3(-year 
siege of the capital. 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
September 9 - October 21, 1995 
$8, $10, $12 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Required 
Referee Clinic September 6 
at the Parrish soccer fields 
Contact: Jim Fralish 




co11ti1111cd from page 1 
is still at large after allegedly kid-
napping Demetria al gun point. 
Lt. Lloyd Tea.~. of the Jackson 
County Sheriffs office, who is 
handling the Moro case, said it wa.~ 
reported that Moro drove to Cape 
Giranleau. Mo. after he allegedly 
kidnapped his daughter and was 
seen eating at the McDonalds on 
Broadway. 
Teas said Moro had the kidnap-
ping well planned. He said July 27, 
John D.Moro 
RUSH 
Moro payed S2000 in cash for a 
used Tran.~-Am at Big Al's Car Sell 
in Omaha, then obtained a fake 
drivers licence under the name 
Jeffrey R. Loch. He said Moro then 
returned to Illinois and put the car 
in storage until July 29. 
Teas said Moro was reported a.~ 
being seen 'traveling West on 




Pulled Pork Plate •.•.•••.. $4.75 Pulled Chicken Plate ... $4.75 
Ribs (full rack) .............. 9.95 1/2 Chicken .............. ; ••• 5.29 
Ribs (1/2 rack) ............. 6.95 Breast Quarter ... : .......... 2.99 
Rib Tips ----···· 4.99 Leg Quarter .................. 2.79 
Giant Stuffed Potatoes 
lf"'-4-«tltd•,chaddarchMM. aa..PNft\, 
t.conbts&.ctM. 
No Meat Topping ......... .$2.79 
t~~~~¥b~iing···:::::::::: g;~~ 
Ranch House Salad 
No Meut Topping .......... !t3.25 
~~~k!~f ¥b~~ing···:::::::::: g:~~ 
Sandwiches 
Pulled B.B.O. Pork •.••..• $2.50 
Pulled B.B.O. Chicken ... 2.35 
Icelandic Cod Fish •••.•..• 3.98 
Make It a pla11erl ... add 1. 79 (nt•--, -----hrdl ..... •1114 
Family Packs 
Feeds 4 ............... $10.99 
1bp,,,IMIIQ. .... •tst,_.....i.d 
•ls,t.._.._.,...,PlciN ... •4~ 
2. Feeds 8 ................ $18.99 ,.,.,....,aa....,_,,._,_.....,.. 
•t-w..dbMN•14lUile--•I ....... 
3. Feeds 12 •••.......••• $26.99 
lb.,,.._.IIQIJIIM•1-11pt.pat-. 
:::'.:.'•~l~bwodbe.-•l•.llfl. 
4. Feeds 16 ............. $35.99 
111.~••a. ..... , ...... ..... . , .. ...,......,..1q1.cw..,...,,...,. 
A la Carte 
Hot °'9--$t.SO Cll!ioog __ $1.99 
Mid prt ~ tJ )...5.95 l'l1l)le Oliien.. 4.79 
Slabclltbs.-8.29 112Chkten.._2.49 
tf.!SlabolRlls.4.99 BreaslO'J._ 1.99 
Ho1Wrigs(12)...l99 LfgOtr.- 1.79 
HolWrgs(S)-1.95 . RbT~-- l99 
Tuesday, September 5, 1995 
HowTo 
Make An Entrance. 
;4,~so·•• 
d°HONDA 
Come ride with us. 
Op,r.11m ru on!,. Al""71 ..-a htlmti, 
ey<r,oc,tlicraandp,oc,c:i,otcloihr,t. 
YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE 
Bill Glodich Honda 
'5' SONS & '2' PRINCESSES 
209·17 WEST MAIN 
WEST FRANKFORT, IL 62896 
932-6313 OR 936-6644 
~eal Hamburaers 
b,j: l\ambur<>ots. •. 109_,:ua~ kolh i,an;o, f, ==oroer. Thes.mout1\WJ!..-., ar-etet'V9d..,,,&IU'M, ~ ~ !ii?, po.Jo,.._. mustard. &'gr&~:f~~r,st0R)Gdn-,Chli 
Hamburger .............. $2.25 
Cheeseburger ........... 2.40 
Western Chiliburger ... 2.99 




Cheese Balls ................. $1.95 
~~!~n MAJ~~~ooms·::::::::::: l :ii 
French Flies ................. 1.25 
Bowl of Chili ................. 1.95 
S~de Salad ................... 1.95 
NEWS 
Centers 
continued from page 3 
multimedia center to the New 
Media Center Initiative. 
The relationship between the 
new media center initiative and the 
new media centers is a prosperous 
one for all, Jensen said. 
"The New Media Center 
Initiative allows universities and 
colleges to purchase l11e computer 
hardware and sofiwarc at discount 
prices," JcJLc;cn said. 
Thomas TI1ibcault, director of 
foreign languages and literature, 
said COLA will be setting up a 
multimedia L1b in Fancr Hall. 
MWe're in the procc.ss of sccur• 
ing a location and doing renovation 
work,"hesaid. ~target date for 
installing the facility i~ the spring 
of 1996. . 
CMCMA will open their new 
media center in the ba<,Clllcnt or the 
communications building, Elliot 
s.1.id. 
Elliott s.1id he is hoping to have 
three specialized labs and an open-
access area in the media center. 
'1llc first L1b will be an author-
ing L1b with 16 work statioJL<;, plus 
an instructor station.'· ~ said. "1llat 
lab v,ill introduce students to multi-
media applications and programs." 
Elliott said he hopes to have the 
authoring lab opened by Janu.11)' 
1996. 
M Another laboratory will allow 
students to submit assignmenL~ in 
(CMCMA) coun;cs electronically," 
Elliott said. 
Elliott s.'lid the thin! area will be 
a high-end production lab with 




MONEY AS A 
GRADUATE 
OF THE H&R 
BLOCK INCOME 
TAX COURSE 
Thousands of people learn how to 
prepare Income tax returns from 
H&R Block and then earn money 
as income tax preparers. H&cR 
Block. the world's largest Income 
tax preparation service, offers Its 
Income Tax Course starting the 
week of September 11th. 
Morning, afternoon, e\·enlng, and 
weekend classes are available. 
Experienced Instructors teach tax 
law, theory, and application. 
Classroom dl.scw.slon and practice 
problems provide students with a 
thorough understanding of each tax 
topic included In the course. 
Students learn how to handle 
increasingly complex Income tax 
situations as the cou.-se progresses. 
Ideal for people who want to 
Increase their tax knowkdge, the 
course teaches students how to 
save money on their taxes and 
also prepares them for a reward-
ing career. 
One course fee Includes all text-
books and supplies. Graduates 
receive Certificates of 
Achievement and continuing edu-
cation units (CEU"s). Qu.ilified 
graduates of the course may be 
offered jcb Interviews with H&R 
Block but are under no obligation 
to accept employment. 
Those Interested In more Information 
about the H&R Block Income Tax 
Course may call: 
1-800-TAX-2000 
(l-80().829,2000), 
or your local H&R Block office (see 
the business white pages of your 
phone book). 
Activities 
amtinucd from page 3 
"There's not a lot or swimming in 
Southern Illinois which is one 
drawback." 
Jaymie Smith, a senior in psy-
chology and pre-med from 
Jacksonville, enjoyed hanging out 
will1 her friends hiking and climb-
ing. 
Mwe pL1y - do things WC really 
can't do but think we can - like 
climbing impossible rock faces 
without ropes." Smith said. 
Kyle Crossman and Mau 
Grosskopf spent Monday rock 
climbing. ' 
'"This i~ the best kind of weather 
to rock climb," Crossman, a senior 
in aviation night from 
E.dwanl.willc, said. Ml'd like to sec a 
real quick frost to kill off the bugs." 
Gros.~kopf, a senior in physiolo-
gy, s.'lid the cooler weather is better 
for his bL'rl: labrador, BJ. 
Ml had to keep (BJ.) inside all 
summer because it was so hot," 
Grosskopf said. · 
Some students were not so lucky 
and had to study on the holiday. 
Troy Butler, a junior in primary 
care and medicine from Vernon 
Hills, s.'lid he likes studying out-
doors. . 
MOn a day like tcxL'ly it's too nice 
a day to be a hermit," Butler said. 
MWhen the weather was hot it was 
unbearable and when it gets that hot 
everyone just goes indoors. But 
Daiiy Egyptian 
now with the weather the way it is, 
it's very enjoyable." 
Butler said be was worried the 
break in the wc.1lhcr may mean an 
early winter. 
He said he doesn't know how 
long this break in wcatllCI' will last 
but cooler weather usually comes in 
late September or early Octcbcr. 
Mil only~ about two weeks but 
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Tourism 
c.onlinual from page 3 
~~ is being considered by 
loccl Rcpublicam for retiring state 
Sen. Ralph Dunn's (R-Du Quoin) 
Illinois Senate seal.. Osberg said ore 
of his plalfonn issues will be eco-
nomic development in Southern 
Illinois. 
Kustra, also highlighted Illinois 
export opportunities. . 
· He said trade fairs and shows 
abroad arc highly beneficial for the 
state bccwsc they hold many oppor-
tunities for manufaclllring, particu-
larly the southcm region. 
MWe CUI help make linkages for 
the state or Illinois," he said. MWe 
need to do better with 1Il311ufactur-
ers. We need to let them know 
wllCl'c Southern Illinois is, what it 
offers, and why it is a good pL'ICC to 




lht slort for sllldt!IIJ 
NEW 
film developing f REE CD'S STARTING 
t4.99mx~o~URf DOUBLES $9 99 
31• X s• Color Prinls · C-41 Process EVERYDAY· • 
SUMMER'S OVER.· 
. Thank goodness there's ·Acfvil.•Mvanced medicine i~r pain:" 
u1rlKmdale l'ollce 
• A residential t>•ll'glary occurml 
at 401 S. Forest hctween IO p.m. 
Sept. I and 2: I 5 a.m. Sept. 2. 
Willi:un V. Warlick, 24, reported 
1IL1t unknown suspecL~ removed 
lhc snccn from a window at his 
rc.,idencc and stoic a Kenwood CD 
player, a home computer, text 
hook.~. a 11:L~hlight, software, a pil-
low ,·,t<;C and credit card~. 1l1e esti-
mate loss is S2.246. 
• Carllon Alexander, 18, of250 S. 
Lc\\is L:u1e, ApL 138, was =~tell 
and charged with aucmptcd hur-
g lary at 3:27 a.m. on Sept. 2. 
Alexander's dcs(.Tiption matched a 
hurglmy incident report from The 
Quads. Hc,tcr Street and 250 S. 
Lewi~ L111e, Apt. 94. 
Alexander w.L~ allegedly seen 
c111cring a rcsidetll'C that was not 
his ow11. Pulice said he wa.• pL1\.-Cd 
in handculTs, hut c.~a(l\.'d when the 
olliccr w,t, spc.1king \\ith the cum-
plainlcc. Police s.1id t11cy cha.<.ed 
and rc,·ap111rcd Alcx.111der and t11en 
tr.u1sportcd him tu t11c Carhondalc 
Pol kc Department. Alexander wa., 
treated for the effect.~ of pepper 
mare. Alcx:u11kr w,L~ t11cn taken 10 
1he ho~pilal for injuric., that result-
ed from fighting with the 
Camondalc Police dog. 
Alex.mder w:t, also d1arged \\ilh 
e~cape, disorderly conduct and 
niminal lrcsp:Lss to property. He 
w,L, t;ikcn to Jackson County Jail 
amt w:t, Mill tl1ere Monday afler-
mxm. 




TIie Los Angeles Times 
High in t11c El Dor.Kio Nation;II 
Forest in Califomia. O\'erlooking 
Lake Tahoe, lumherman Cecil 
Wcucl eyed ,m 80-foot-high pon-
<kms;1 pine t11a1 t11e federal govern-
ment won·1 let him cut do\\11. 
·-rn he honest wit11 you. I lust 
aflcr a tree like that." Wcu.cl !.:Lie!. 
e~timating its market value at 
aruuml S7.CXXJ. 
For thl'C<! years, W cu.er s \."l.impa-
u,· ;md t11c rc.<;t of C,llifornia"s tim-
1-\:r indtLstry have hccn shut out of 
much of the Sierra Nevada a.~ a 
rc_,ult of cnvimnment;ll pressures. 
Weucl said he had to lay olT 45 
pcm:nt of his work forre and across 
1he Sierra IO sawmills have shut 
do\\11. 
But 1hc h;tlanu: of power in 11JC 
nation·s forests is shifting. 
Congl'C-'s kt~ p:t"-<.(.'() a law :lllow-
ing t11e Forest Ser.ice to side.step 
cnvironmcnt;II regulatimL~ h;ll'ring 
review of logging decisions and 
sh;u-ply limiting t1JC ahili1y of 0(110-
ncnts to hlock tree cutting in t11c 
court.,. 
Dubbed ~logging \\iUlOUl L1ws" 
hy critic;, its enactment la.<;t month 
marks t1JC first m;tjor lcgisL1tivc vic-
lCll)' of a Republican-led Congm;s 
intent on relaxing many oft1JC L1Jld.. 
mark environmental laws p.1.~scd 
during UJC la.<;t 25 yc.-m;. 
nic timhcr law focuses Oil ailing 
natiorL1l forest.~ like those in the 
Talme h.1.~in that arc full of dead 
t=-L1rgcly t1JC result of drought, 
tlisca,;c, in!><:cl plagues and past 
forcslry practices. S pon.'iOl'S of t1JC 
law insi.<;t that emergency measures 
arc nccec;.c;,'U)' to reduce the danger 
of cat.1Stmphic fire posed by huge 
accumulations of dead and dying 
timhcr in forcsL~ across the West 
But the law would also allow 
11L111y of the L'll'gc, live trees tli:u 
cnvimnmenmlists want lcfl alone to 
be cut from the same forests. 
Indeed, Congress wants to double 
t11e amount of markemblc timber 
t11a1 loggers arc ,tllowed to s.11vagc 
rcsidenti:11 burgL'U)' at 512 S. Forest 
St. Unknown suspects entered 
t11rough a window, and tcx>k U.S. 
coins. Police said the coins were 
located a short dist.111CC away from 
Hihicke's residence and were 
returned to t1JC \ictim. 1l1crc arc no 
SUS(lC(."IS at thL~ time. 
II An armed robhcry occurred al 
Clark Service Station, 801 E. 
Walnut St. al 9:53 p.m. Sept. 2. 
Kin Queen, an auendant at t1JC sta-
tion, said the suspcct walked into 
the station with a knife and 
demanded money from Queen. 
Police said a small amount of CLm 
was stolen. The suspect is 
described a.~ a white male, between 
50.(,() yean;ofagc. 6 feet 106 feet I 
inches t;1ll, 160-170 pound~. IL1.~ a 
long pointed nose and hlack hair, 
long in front. short in hack. He was 
la.~t =n wcming a dark hluc short 
sleeved shirt and tan pant.~. The 
inLident is still under investigation. 
• A hurgL'U)' occurred at 820 Mill 
SL between 5:30 a.m. Aug. 25 and 
9 p.111. Sept I. L)1111 M. Adams, 
46, reported UL1l somOOIIC stoic her 
women's adult size tricycle from 
t11e bike rack at 801 Mill St. 111c 
tricycle is hluc and white wit11 a 
white ba~ket on the rear. Loss is 
c.~tima1ed at $600. 
Concerts Pfesents.;.
1 
5 PC Concerts 
presents 
"Tl1e Queen of ll1e Blues'' 
l\oto Tm1lor and Iler Blues r-vfacl1ine 
with special guest 
AC. l~eed and llie Sparl;plugs 
Saturday Otober 7, 1995 
8.00p.m. 
Reserved scat tickets $10.00 
1it:kcts on sale Tomorrow at 8.00 a.m. 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
Visa/Mastercard/Discover card/Cash 1cccpted 
for more information call SPC 536-3393 
• If You N~ An Application Stop by the IGC OFFICE, 3;.. Fl~r Student Cent~ 
• Any SIUC undergiaduat~ woman is eligible . 
• NPC- National Panhellenic Conference · 
• All women participating iil fall·'9!; rush need to meet at the Studerit Center. 
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Views differ on bank stability in Japan jB"7iv&;St;ff;dTAnyis;'aiiPTz~7 
The Los Angeles Times deposits exceeding the insured legal guarantees. 1 Pizza for $9. 99 1 * U Pick the Crust 1 
TOKYO-Small-business limit. so she doesn't sec any prob- Since shortly after World War I I * k th I 
owner Noriyoshi Oe had just lem for herself. . II, no one has ever lost money 1First Topping Freel u Pie e Topping I 
stepped out from a branch of MWhcn you hear the news, you deposited with a Japanese financial 
Sanwa Bank when a reporter realizc~_thebad-loanproblcms institution.ReguL110:-'havealways I d R • F I Qll..TT'Y. $6 QQ I 
inquired whether Japan's recent arc not lumted 0011, to th~ banks ens_urcd that d~pas1ts were safe, an eCelVe ree l. ~ L • 
bankandcreditunionfailures thatwcnt bankrupt. shes:ud. But m:unlybyrcqumnglhatwherever I G 1' D' • I AvailableatCarbondale I 
gave him concern for the safety of ~! ~:111'5 will be all right for a an ~stitution bccune too weak to I ar lC 1ppmg I . . I 
his deposits. . while. . . ~umvc, a stronger one would take p H t On! 
Ml'm not worried. My money is Nervo~s _depositors withdrew It over. I Sauce I izza U y I 
fine," he replied without hcsita- several bdhon dollars last week Even now, with authorities "Pick it up, save a buck" 
tion. Oe said he was confident from a fail~ credit union in the admitting that the overall system I F D t· ...-. C O BF D t· ...-. C O I 
even though his savings exceed western cuy of Osaka and a is bunJcned with at least $500 bil• I ree e ,very~ arry ut I ree e ivery ~ arry ut I 
the approximately $100,000 cov- regional bank in nearby Kobe. But lion in bad loans, few expect indi- 457-4243 ~ 457-7112 457-4243 ~lut. 457-7112 
crcd by deposit insurance in Japan. the va.~t majority 0 ( Japanese citi- vidual depositors to suffer losses I Offer Expires 9/!6/95 I Offer Expires 9/16/95 I 
Librarian EL~uko Kotake, taking zens remain confident about the any tim~ i~ ~xt few years. - L _ ~o~-n Re-qui:! _ ..L _N_o Co_upo __ n, ~1!!._ed_ --.J 
a slightly different view, confided safety of their savings. ~~ 
that she was w30 percent wor- The widespread equanimity is W · Workshop ~ 
ried"'-a 3 on a worry scale of remarkable because it is based pri- (' ~ ..,.,.. 'I 
10-about the stability of the marily on trust in the reliability OB PLACEMENT TN JAPAN FOR JAPANESE STUDENTS 
major banks where she keeps her and competence of bureaucrats -
savings. But her money i~ spread and faith in the way things have Mr. Masaharu Hada 
: amonlg'~for. ~anks, wit~ no always been-rather than,Ty firm From "The Pacific" School Entity for SIUC in Nakajo, Japan 
I Important Events September 11-16, 1995 
to Be Noted MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Sept. 13 Next Senate 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Second Floor 
Meeting, 7:00p.m. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Ballroom B 9:00 a.m.-12 noon Second Floor 
Available now applkations for -:ommis• 'J l:00 P·~--5:00 p.m. 
~ 
sions, committees, and Senate seats. if. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
Get involved w/ Landlord Tenant Union. 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
Tell us your opinion on the new mass l:OO p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
• transit system THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
Remember: Be heard, Get Involved 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
USG \ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
~ 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
Undergraduate Student Government 1 :OO p.m.-5 :OO p.m. 
3rd ff. Student Center ~ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
536 • 3381 / . I, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
- • • . . . . . "'• ... _ L 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
(That's all we need) 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
CARBONDALE COMMUNITY/SIU CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE 
DATE LOCATION TIME DATE LOCATION TIME 
Today Memorial Hosp. 11:30-4:30 Wed Sept 6 . Thompson-Point 11 .. 4 PM 
Lentz Hall 
405 W. Jackson Thu Sept 7 SIU Student Ctr 11-2 PM 
Wed Sept 6 SIU Student Ctr 11-4 PM MO/Kaskaskia Rm 
MO/Kaskaskia Rm Thu Sept 8 St Francis Xavier 1:30--6:30 
Wed Sept 6 SIU Student Ctr 11 .. 4 PM 
MO/Kaskaskia Rm 
303 S. Poplar 
Wed Sept 6 SIU Student Ctr 11 .. 4 PM 
Fri Sept 8 SIU Rec Ctr 3--BPM 
MO/Kaska~kia Rm 
REFRESHMENTS With Special Thanks To: Pagliai's Pizza, Taco John's, Marrion Dining Service. 
Plus Coupons For All Donors At Taco John's. 
Sponsors: SIU Emeritus Association, American Red Cro.ss, Daily Egyptian, 
Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Thompson Point Residence Life, Saluki Volunteer Corps. 
10 NEWS Daily Egyptian Tuesday, September 5, 1995 
Mergers leave American workers on shaky grouiid 
The Los Angeles Times cite the surge in corporate profits companies in this environment Still, a~ the focus shifts to <ruc.~-
As major U.S. companies rush over U1c pa.~t live YC:1rs-which ~isk a_ fast demise, taking ev~ry tioning U1c merits ~f a~cclcrating 
to merge in a record nurry of has fueled \\'.all.Streets stock ~ull Job w1U1 them, some economist~ corporate consohdallon, some 
multi billion-dollar transactions, market-while m the same period argue. economists arc intrigued with 
U1e justification for each deal is worker pay has stagnated overall. Mil's wrong to only look at tern- comparisons between UJis merger 
virtually identical: a desire for On Thursday, Labor Secretary porary job losses" caused by the wave and the one that swept 
new synergic_,;, a need to cut cost~. ~~bcrt Rc.ic~ d!;clared th.at a latest. merger binge, says Mi~hael America 100 years ago. 
rails by 88 perccnt, according to a 
study by Michael Jensen, a 
Harvard University economist 
a rush to reach a size that begets a silent maJoruy of Amen can Boskm, profc.~sor of economics at There were tremendous benefits 
greater sense of market control. workers is failing to keep pace Stanford University. "Most of to UJe consumers of UJc day, as 
But where docs this leave U1c with the cou~try's advancing th~ mergers will produce com- product prices fell. For example, 
avcr;1gc American? Probably suf- economy, and 1s ~reatencd anew panacs lhat have. ,~uch greater new machinery reduced the L,bor 
fering an acute case of job insccu- hy merger-related Job cuts. prospects for surv1vmg and pros- costs of cigarette production by 
rity, after already enduring live . "Millions ?f white-collar super- pering in the future," he says. 98.5 percent and U1e cost of steel 
years of paltry salary increases visors and m1d-lcvcl managers arc 
But that technological progress 
also disenfranchised large num-
bers of workers, Jensen sa:,s. As 
corporate bigness reached epic 
proportions-symboli1.cd by the 
Standard Oil Trust-so too did 
public outrage over U1e perceived 
dangers of business concentration 
and wealth concentration. 
aml 0U1er painful sacrifices in the joining blue-collar production 
name of corporate profitability, workers in a common category, 
some economist~ argue. 'frayed-collar workers'-fraycd-
ll1c 1995 merger boom, which collar workers in gold-plated 
at the current pace will result in times," Reich said. 
deals worth a record S-t 11 billion For U1cir part, business leaders 
for U1e full year, is reheating the contend that U1c ongoing cost-cut-
dcbate over the allegedly growing ting and consolidation arc being 
gap between rich and r,oor in forced by U1e incrca.~ingly com-
America and U1e serving of share- petitive global market and by dra-
holdcrs· interest~ over workers·. matic technological changes that 
Critics say the trend toward cor- have allowed suppliers of good.\ 
porate gigantism in media. hank- and services 10 produce much 
ing. telecommunications and oilier more with less. 
key industries essentially helps That, in tum. can quickly create 
transfer wealth and power from excess production capacity world-
the m:;ss of workers to a relative- wide, forcing a redoubling of 
ly small group of top executives efforts to lower cosL\, cxccuth·cs 
and to major investors. say. Without strong finances and 
As evidence. some economist, ,:ritir.aLmass, many American 
~ Open Rate ............... $ 8.90 per column inch. per day. 
Minrnum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
(based on consecu!Jve running dates} 
t day ............. 9-lc per line. per day 
3 days •......... nc per lile, per day 
5 days .......... 71C per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lnes. 30 characters. 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 publicabon day prior 
IO publcabon. 
Classtfied Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian camot be respons• 
ble for more ll'1an one day's inc:ooect insertion. Advertisers 
Spoce Reselva!lon Oeaooe: 2 p.m.. 2 days prior kl pi.t,licato'I 
Requwements: 1J 1 cwmdasstied display advmsemenlS 
are required to have a 2-point txvder. Olher b0fders are 
10 days ......... ssc per lile, per day 
20 or more .... 48c per line, per day 
are respons.tle for chedrig their advertisements for errOtS on .· arriJersaries. c;avall.da:xins, e11:. ard no1 fOt C0lffl'leftial use 
the first day they appear. Errors nol the fault ol the adver1iser ~ Of 10 amounce events. 
w1lich lesse.1 the value of the advertisement wil be adJusled. , i...---,--..,.,.---,,--..,---,--~..,....-=-::"'.""'":...,...... 
~~;;~~l-;;~r;;,-1;~~~);7ft'ii-f~J;,;;.;;;~~if~;;;;:~;.t,f;~_~;~~;~}~:;;:;:~;)j"~1i~•iA:\t~~;Q:~\::(-:'~.:lii-ii~h!i~~~,~;_~~~f;.~·1:;~;;,t.?~~-:1\'~;;~~;~,:;~ii{-r2t,t:.f;~~1:~;.ft·v/.;;;;,_~-:;:;~i;;_;.:.•/:~:}~~~:i~·::i3i~;:.f.\'-?:·~t;.~~,-~~~~£;-=;;· 
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88 ESCORT PONY 5 spd ....... $1775 AC.E.S. Mol,;le -Mechonia, ge1 n,; ""JE""N""N,:.,Y.,..,' S,.......,.A,..,N'"'Tt"::-a.,.,u""E S:-:-&-,u""s'"'E""D 
VCR BROKE, Stereo on tho lrit:, 
Bring'em to Mr. Mike's Electronic 
Repair! We service aD mojor brands al 




INFOOUEST • Now and Used Syslfflls 
PC Rentals, Sohwore, HUGE 885. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrodesl 549•3.41.4. 
On ihe Slrip, 606 S. Illinois. 
m~~ik! ~!..~\iWl5 ~~3~tce a,0 893·268.Ca, 2A FURNITURE. 9.5 Man·Sot. Clo..d Sun. I ·OTY--M-USIC_CE_NT1:_R._a_n,_3_~ne-m-.... -.c 
89 ESCORT GT 70xxx mi ...... $2995 ·euy & sel. 5-49·.C97B. ,1oro, dawnl:>wTI M'l,a,o, T-Sat 10-6, SHAWNEE FREE·NET community 
86 OIDS OElTA 88 LOADED .... $2995 STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile SPIDER WEB· BUY & SEll Sun 12·5, 684-6868, computer network. Free •·moil 
86 RX7 2+2 SUNROOF .•....... $3500 m«l.anic. Ho moles "°'1se a,Ds. u..d iumilure & anliques. accounts/inlernet services. Modem: 
:~  ~c~~6 ~gj~ "57-79114 a, loll-ho 525-8393. RI 2, Old 51 uses. 5-49• 1782. UPRIGHT PIANO. e.c thope, bea,,1il11I 5-49·8L48 
~~~~7~~~:::m~ t:::: }3ercycl~: ::: El · .. $J~:~'t.:ru,ed·D.etiv':;~~jf~t1:. ~rl /1,,sl .. n $250 cbo. 529·· I-----.,.,,.,--:-:::,-;-:--:-:-
QUAUTT AUTO 529•2882 - - · MAC LCD, .CO tn. RAM. 12" bloclr. & 
SOlOflEX QONE, Sean Fl... 2000, 
~8? lisr'c!\i =. ~~i5'so'. pid< 
5 MAlf CATS, 2 blocl<, 3 grwy. nine 
weeksold,Coll5-49-1685a, 
5-49-3364. 
~: . :Bis~:1En;eo:~~ :]I 
CPA REVIEW on llideo, .C ~ks 
and 35 llideo "1pel, purd,a..d ,,_ 
Feb 95, aD for $1100 cash 985-3321. 
NAVY. DOUBlf•BRfASTEO SUIT, si:o 
.COR. SlOOcbo,blocl< spcttaxrt • .COR, 
$50 cbo. 5-49-9636. 
m::: : Roo€ ::: ]I 
COOi. PRIVATE ROOMS at Porlt Ploc:e 
Donn $180-185/mo, 21 & older, ind 
u!il, 1-.,m, near SIU, 549·2831. 
FORISTHAU$:JOOO 12•• 
Singles/Soph/u!il paid 
82ow.r .. ••••457•56:JI. 
PRIVATE ROOMS. u!il, tv, $ I.CO/mo, 2 
bdrm opts, $295/mo furn, Foll & 
Spring. near SIU, 529·.C217. -ii-u-~-OIN-.s-~-.-~-11-.sc_.u_Seri_l6-.... -.-t ~.;.~~~~fr~:?·wi"2 !ji~~:~~- It:: )1~Jrin&s::: JI ~...:t:·J~~rm~~m· 
-87....:.....CAD-IUA....:...;.C_E_LOO..,;_RAOO _ •_loo_ded-,' 8AKAWASAXIGPZ550,blod.&recl, FAMILY·USED COUCH & L.~ wot, ·- - - • - -- - -· IBM PS 2/30 COMPUTER. Modem, ·No BETTER LOCATIONI 401 
.1_7~ mi rvns good $2000 cbo nd """' Epson print• r, lots al soltworel W.Ccllege,$300/moindu!il,Rex;ble 
:r.:r:!:.:'lf.,~;.;sgreol. ~ty536-h11 w2.c4a,.S.C9·8123: ~oi:'.m~~?e.Rocker/rocliner, Mt)'lhing)')llne«l.$500 . .C.S7·8381. 1eo ... 5-49·.C192Jamie. 
90 KATANA 750, 20.m miles, jetted, ~~!Xv~!::!:.~t~!::. . -- ---. -
:.=~i!..':!.;,'srnoS:, ~~f=-·~~~~:005~ ~~~~m~=.!~i a,mputen,musical,lriclges.A/C, Bonn icz Owczn 
=~~~~=: 1t:·:: :~:;~~;(:] !;d~~1t!~}t~~~~5- mE~.i.i-:i~~f.•& ,z,~ 
SJ,950cbo.MustSelll.cJ9-303A. -- - • DORMLOFTBED,Llo,-,whi1opno. Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
S.C VOLKSWAGON GTI, good MOUNTAIN BIKES, lO ,pd dassia, ~1a~.S75, VISIT CARSONOALE'S Largest Music OpcnMon.-Fri. 9a.m.-5p.m.&mostSal. i01.m.-~.m. 
condi~on, o/c, om/Im cou, sport ~='t:i! :/:i. ~~.sft. -· '12~of,,,, 5 pm. Storol Accou,1ic Guitars storting at 
~~-~;.e~ 1·11,gri!:1::!!!!l~=:!!IH~~~m!!:!~8!:!15:!!!m!!:!!!£Jil t'L~-s'Ji:::.:~ §~~,\~ '};'::-~ r 
81 HONDA. PRELUDE, uc running 616 N.OAKIANO,nice3bdnn, 1350 "NEWSOl'AS NtoNbe«"'·- .. ·.Mlk••M••lc ,•.NIA· · .,·; ".-N.  .". 
---
1 
··--• .I... tq It G-'-- ttochecl c/ toble/·La,·rs,'TV, lomps. ~b,· ••••• ~. ,nr ;. . -529-j~~,,,.;,;Qe011•S850, priwde~S.C?,500,5-l~t. a, Greot:i::IJo111"'fpncesl~~211it ~~.~MainSI.Cart,ondole ;/ . - ' • 
C.1ll l\1r ,\ppt. 
·529.-
.2~.$4 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday, September 5, 1995 (1i 
:r'tJE~~~~ . ~~~~Ii~~- It ~Ehouses::Jt 1t:Ebi;e Hom;::l-.~g;~~~:S1i~ ~l~,-leAPT;~~~~b!!+t>=.bonHI,~. 
606 W. College St. Shown by down, $218/mll,, Wildwoocl Hornes •-··•-""""" •~ '-"" 
oppoinlment only. eoU .4~·7352 529-5331. TOWNHOUSES FOR THE HIGHEST guoli!y in Mcbt1e 1•206-545-.480.4 ext. N57.421 
belween 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, Student Hou,ing 3 Bdrm,, lvm/ Homo livinl!, cl,od: witn u,, then 




., E. .._~_:'.~•-~·. unlvm, e/a, Aug Joa..,. 549·.4808, ~re: Ovie!Almo~, • , USORT IOBS. 
only. All utililies included in r,,nb. ,u " n.,.,.,.., rutn= (10-10 pm). Hecirl!oncl Prop,,rnes. . Roles. E>a:el!ent l..ocotioru, · Studenb Noocledl Eom 1o $12/hr. + 
Each room ho• ib own privole ;r.'~{~ 1 "' 2 po:,ple,nopeb, ~=t~l~p~ HOMI TYPI~, PC....,. noedecl. tips.lhomoParb,Ho!el,,Spo,, 
refrigerato,. Only two b1ocb Imm ==-=-=:-:-=c-=:-::--:-,=.,.....,-- t Raxanno Mcb~ ~ M 2J0I S $35,000 potential. 0otoa,. + more. Destinations include 
campus, directly north of the T0~~2~ 2~<= lllinoi1Ave.,5.49•A713••Glino~ ~(ll805962-8000&!B-9501 • ' Florida,Hawaii,Colonxlo& 
University Ubra,y. Central air & ~-•RNetlocaSTU"--~.~.~90&/':'°,L~,/c,,vorynexl· "b,~id.~~.c:,;,,!3s.,~ • Mobile Home Park, 616 E. Parlt St., STUDINl'IOSI . ~;~Resort 
hoot. Tenant can do cooling & ,. •=• ~•~ """'ncl ... t&Franc:i1.549•3.4B9or549·7180 . .457-6A05. - r111on,Nololokori,Roaclen,::indPioc- 1·206-632-0150.ext.R57.42I. 
dining,.;ll,OJherSIUstudenbinll,o laSIU,.411 EHute<, 529•7376- 1 &2BDRMonPlecsantHiRRdotFrast torl aro needed For tho Achieve 
~an:=;;i;,;,~;:::,,~.40, u.RGI 3 ROOM APT. OnOak ilQ ~=~:::] :f~892'.t'e,gasheot,lmml0-6 ~!~n";'~!'i.ie'dc'o~c:•·_.-KI-US_O_RTS_H_llll_N_G ___ _ 
L-----------'I ~~-:.;ro:..':.1~0 ~~-1'*-t :j 0~.PlciL ; SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, SUS· studonb).Aw)icanlsmushpool,andar- SlciResomaronowhiringlorrnony 
-ROO_M_FO_R_RE_N_T-in_5_b-ed_ra_a_m
1 !9:~ TOWNHOUSE, w/d, d/w, .BRICKINRIDGl 0 APTS 2 bdrm: ~~m~ (um~~ ve_,y=. :n"!n1::it~1i:n=t:a:ti;!: :~~tissa'f;;'&~.eoll 
house, 2 bdm, si.11 avon, share utils, ™0/rno, locatod at 830 E College, unfum, no pek. Display Y. mile Scull, · ind re,; $50i,:il.; rate. S::.,., Jo~ F~~1<:'!._~~1e1 a~ bon. ~ .,an Vertical Employment Group: .:i:'~:f.~A2:i-~nex1 Eastlandlawnhau>es, 351-0630. Arenoon51 • .457•.43B7,.457•7870. ~1;:'.'~.t~~:'~ciit ;:;:NW~~tl,.;Scipnll !~l63.4~9ext V57A21. 
• ~,io-:uht~~..:.;~~1.~; i~,:~reg•;;?m,~::;:::;rp•ls, -~fu~_~_;U~I~~- GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
68..!-6060 ,,... ''r $550/mo, 549-0199. Sc'Jlllln,. Pro~•rtY NEEDED for late summer & Fall. Posi-
111 : .. ]§~Eare::::11- VERY ~ QUI~ country ..iting, 2 . CARBONDALE 2 BDRM c/a, w/d a~nco91~~ nt NEW SUBACUTE PHYSICAL :i::..=..'.Ji~~=a ~ 
• . • bdrm, near shopping, peb o.l ~•~::W!.~:i868. peb, REHASIUTATION UNlT la ope,, in Aug. a mull, call 997·3505 loi- info. 
GREAT 2-SORM Fum apt, close lo SIU, :::i~sM. APTS dean, 1 or 2 NEAR CEDAR LAKI! BEACH, 2 Hlllcre~~~•:. Homes ; !t;•~'C!~3!:a! :;!: 1-REC8'TION---IS'l:_:_Pa:1 __ r"""--S.4-.25-/hr-
.erious student pn,fem,cl, $200/mo bdm,, 2 bib Imm Rec, !um, mave in bdrm, no peb, professionals or g,ad" Open 1 • 6, Mon• Sal : ing e,q,erience. New Subacuto Unit ha, starting pay. Stort lmmodio!ely. Musi 
_plus 1/2 eledric. A571o •70_:3?. bd today. 529·3581 or 529-1820. studonb. S.450. 867-3135, 549•5596. BEST VALUE IN HOUSING ~ sq~ J tl'~ST"'f'' fu! l:.avoavo"r.:1/l,.~~~.;..": 
1 FEMALE1a.hare rgooeouxo2 nn LOOK AT THIS! S•ill -·,I. N·,-, 2 BDRM VERY NICE cand o/c w/d° --·'/on" , , • e ma ll • 




b:!,,;;;-;,, 516S ind,605Ea~ote,$.400/~.~ Pric:esslortat$2.40permon!I, modem equipment, 15 Private patient Receptianisl, 702 S. I inois Ave, Su,te E. Campus, no peb. 68.d-6060. ~ ~b from Moms t,brary. _ 812·.t.12-6002. & loave message. • rooms, & management by 11,o pron,ier #104, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
NEED 3 la share a lour bedroom. 529-3561 or 529-1820. NICE 2 BDRM. garage, lease, dep, no Cily ~~ ~RM ~ :n=!n~~- SPRING IIUAK '96- SB1 TRIPS, 
~~;~Ts'~J: $185/mo rs255:,,-..~t~: avo~ immecl, 2 :.i~:e;;:; :':J ~7'" proleuioncl ~ns, eon = ~ \~ ~~ =: 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blb from -:'~~~='."'sh fur onpromhoui""r•~a,ge, r--'---"-leHeabnCare 'reprmentativos.LowestndtelaJomaica, 
SIU,3blblmmS!rip,S135/ma+l/J $350/mo.549•7180 2.4hc _,.. ~Unit ~-nCal~B-.4~ Cily ~=~;~~~~5~s-:4~hare M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, in 2 I_C_ :::3;;.:;::Jl ~~~~ ~~~~~l ~= .. ,·;,:--~:tus'!~~~BOl.320" ~~dorian.lvm,uh1ind.Coll684· HOUSEFORRENT-409N.OaUond,.4 lar'Ji99.2_'i~s~r call Equal~:~ 
ROOMMATEWANTE0,$175/mo+li :===========; .bdmu,2battn,unFurn,nopels,avail 54 089 
,uh1,a/c,cable,mustlikdogs, NICI, NEWER 1 BDRM,509. now, 1 Yoarconfrod . .457-6767. 
EARN $50 OR $100 OR~ 
in spare timo. Sell new lino of student. 
greeting cards, canted College Daze at 
800-554-62.49. 
call A57·50l 2• S. Wall, 313 E. Freeman, furnished, 3 BDRM HOUSES, unfurn, a/c, 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED lo carpet, a/c, 1 or 2 people, no pets, carpeted, no pet, allowed, dose lo 
· share hou.... A"°il immedl $135/ mo + 529-3581. campus. eoO .457•7337. 
·· . . . · : · S1750woel:lv possible mailing our cir-
STUDENTce-irERMCDONAID'S now culon. For in!o caU 301-306·1207. · 
NICI 1 & !2 HDROOM, neo, hiring for fufl and pan-limo emp!oy-
SIU, many extras & roasonablo, no mont. ~ ~i!b, Rexiblo hours, he -UQUOR--ST-ORE-ClfRK,--M~'bora-,-2-1 -or 
, 1/3 util.5.49-6908. '---------~ 
!~~~~~dj~e)lf200/ PARKTOWNIAPTluxuryl and2 f;~,b~~~~• 
~pe_b,_.457_•5_2_66_. ----~ . t:.:11".s~~~ ... ~ ~N~ k\pencn· SI liquor Mart 
:mo+ J; uh1, .457•272.4 or 351-1696. ~~~~~::,~::.t 
; rel roq, call McBride Reatc:ls 
' 6B7·3035. 11:::]q;;::::::11 NICE 2 BDRM, !um, carpcl, a/c, largo 
kitdion, .406 S Wmhington, $300/mo. 
NICE DUPLEX: 2 bdrm, mry an<:! qviet, . 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
cable tv upstairs & down, ao 
dopo11troq,$-490/mo, 549·8299· LOWUTPRICEAVAILA.BLI 1 or 
NICE OEAN, QUIET, 1 bdnn mob~e 2 bdrm, .402 S. Graham, dose to 
home'. $195/mo, ready lo move in campus,529-3581 or529·1820. 
anylime, ~9-B299. 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 901 hoot, w/d, dedc, 
NICE 1 BDRM port;clly lum on South NICE 2 BDRM. 611 W. Walnut, do.., t~.ijJ's."• $550/mo, oven Sept 1. 
51 near SIU campus, call lo campus, dean, furnished, carpet, 
SUPER·NICE SING!ES & Doubles, 
locatodl milmmSIU,c;,rpeting, 
a/c, gcs furnace, woll·mainloined, 
~~~~.'t:il~~.!'.. 
.::.:l-6.::.:1..:.8·.::.:777_·2_87_t_. --,-,----:-::- 1 a/c. 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
NlCE, OEAN. QUIET, 2 bdm, mobile 
home,roac!ytomaveinanytime,$275, ONE BEDROOM avanob!e now, 516 
Call 529-603-4, lea,e message. S.Poplcr, dean, furnished, next to cam- · 
pus. 529-3581 or 529-l 820 
SMAll 2 -, L. _ tdl'tl!inois Mobi1e Homo ...,tal, ""rm""""'• 307 W. Willow, 833•5475. 
~j~ ~2:i~~~I I-NEED--SU-&fASER=-:::=-:FO:-::-::-R-',nlce,........,lc-:bd~rm. 
1c:tpart~~E::J 
CARTERVlUE AREA Small caunt,y NearSIU,manyextrasandrocnonable. 
houM!w/woadbumer,perf,,c,larquiet Bus lo_SIU . .457-5266. 
JUST A FEW left, nice 2 bdrm, brand t~/':.,~~'.~'nopels, WIDGEWOOD :_41LLS, 2 bdrm, 
new carpet & paint, 516 S. Poplar. ~.nn. 110 pets, $.400, 1001 EParlc 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air Nexttocampus, 529·1820, 529·3581 NICE 3 BDRM, .400 S.Graham, furn, 1·5Weelalays549•5596. 
c:ondi6oned, dose la SIU, no peb, must dean, hardwood !loon, carpet, dose la TWO BEDROOMS, quiet, dean pane. 1 
bo noat • .457•7782. 2 BDRM FURN apb, edge of campus, campus. 529·35B1 or529·1820. :mi 1a SIU, $160/200. Na Dogs. Na 
.==========; I heat &water fum,Goss Prcper1yMan· ,Pames.529·1539 ::~:oo:~:Oor ~U, !un~ -'og=-ers-529-·-26-20-•----- I ~~1r~'!~~: ~ -12x65--1-BORM,--01-•r-, shod~~. -!lJ~l-m-ng 
;::}s;'!s~• mony extras, no mJDlo&imcAPTS,Fum,neo, yanl,garago,CoU985-6l08. .~~P':'.'s~5!'fs'.4~Ji° 
'------------' 1 campus, dean, well maintained, start QUIET COUNTRY UVlNG, 
2 
bdrm,- RURAl YET CO~IENT, nice 2 
$195, loll/spring . .457-.t.122. hanlwood Roor, lencec!-i bocl:yard bdm,,water/trash~, 
~~:~!~~ABI.Eli-ling. 80~11le Owaa Property Mms• dose1ocampus,$.400/mo~.457-5BSO'. $190/rno, 687-18 Agen!Owned. 
lilcnen, private ball,. a11•111eat, 816 E. Main, pick up 0Uf - • - tTIR:D Of ROOMMATES, single grad 




, M'BORO 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, w/ cppl, 2 '.student, 2 !><!rm, $210/,no, water/ 
nc<ne> ---- -r-· car garoge, great locanon. $600/ mo tra,h/lown ind, furn, a/c, ve,y dean, 
tK:NE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, .41.4 S, M-F, 10-2Sat,529·205-4. +deposa.687-1212. guiet,nopeb,betw-il.ogananc!SIU 
~ ta\~ed,carpet,a/c,$250/ -OHi BDRM APTS-lvm, a/c, w/d, FORSA1ES16,500obo,2bdrm hou.., ·on RI 13, 5-49-6612or 549•3002. 
FAMllY·PROFESS10NA1 mA, quiet microwave, near compus, newly u~':i91~~.t.ll5 
dean 2 bedroom, new carpet, a/c, remodeled, S.425/mo . .457·4422. 
nocr west lawn shopping, )"'Cl' lease, 
deposit roq, $1.1.5/rno, 529-2535. ~.O ,.:~.!; ~,~ 
.457-,!,!22. 
FOUR BEDROOM 




sos s_ Untventtv 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
5105;~ 




- . ,..,. ~ 
Available Now • 529-1082 
/ 
DISA&ED. WOMAN NEEDS lemclo 
a:tenclont, call 5-49-.4320 & 
leavemessage. 
AIJlSKA IMPLOYMINT • 
Stuclonts Noocledi Fishing Industry. Earn -
up lo $3,000-$6,000 + ~r 
month. Roam and Board! 
Tran,partcmanl Melo or Female. Na ex• 
perienco noaessory. CoD (206) 5.45- MAINTENANCE; EXPERIENCED IN 
.4155 ext A57.421. i,lumbing/elodriccl. Must have tcolsl 
Exchange for rent, 457-8~. 
CllUISI IHIPI NOW HmlNG · 1-----'-----
Eam up 1o S:Z.000+ /mod, worlcing HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHBOR, ex· 
~ .. ~~~or=.:lhxi~ rt:¾~~: 'i:!;.: 
Caribbean, etc.JSeasonal and lull-lime care, some coolcing, 16-20 his/.J:, 
employment available. No e,q,erienco Rex,1,lo sdiedoling, send resume end 
~~
8
"::t;~21~caD 1· tf:..~i,!29{11~aily Egyptian 
: Purchasing Clerk 
• Accounting major 
• Prefer four hour workblock 
· • Computer experience preferred 
; All apP.liCllllta must have an ACTIFFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The DaUy Egyptian is an Equal Oppc;rtunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
f Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk. Co=unications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
. Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Applications being accepted through 9/07 
Return Applications to Janie Gibbs 
POSITIONS AVAIi.ABLE 
·Night Layout 
• Immediate opening. 
• Paste-up. 
• Camera work. 
• Sunday - Thursday evening. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
. Dispatch 
• Afternoon work-block. 
• Car required; with mileage reimbursement. 
_ All applicants must have an ACTIFFS o~ file._ . 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
· The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
' Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
: Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
: Monday through Friday, 8 ..ul. - 4:30 P.~ 536-3311 
\ \' •.•.,.~ •• "'." •/ , ... •~ •· ' l •, 
LB._. ••. --
W:;.! _____________________ ~D.;..az,;.:;·1y:...E..!agyp:.::.:...t_ia_11 ___________ ~ __ T_u_es_d_a..:.y.;..,Se-:..p_tem_be_r_S;.;.,_199_5 
Complete Re1vme Service• 
Stvdent Oismunt 
Word Procoulag & ldltlag 
All Papen, Disser!a~on, Thesis 
fro~~ta~ion 
AJ'A. Turabion, /.JJ.A 
1o..,,., fas!, 7 days/weelt. 
WORDS • Perfttctfyl 
457•5055 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Divorce• from $250. 
DUI from $250. Car oc:cidents, 
penonol injuries, g,,nerol p<Odice. 
ROBUT 5. FIUX, 





Coll 8. Sd,oefe,, RN. 8SN 
161 S)632· l 502 
GIIBERT aRADLEY DAYCARE is 
oc,:ep!ing cppliccoons for full !ime ond 
· wbs!itute • .....d trcnsaipt and re>ume lo 
Denise Me= ct 302 W. Main, Car· 
bondole. 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
All JXlPOn, rewmes, etc 
Grod School ~near SIU 
Ccpying & faxing CJYCiloble, 
A57·.t861. 
CARPENTRY, PLUMBING, & ElfCTRI· 
CAL REPAIRS. VERY RfASONAB!.E. 
_529·.5039. __ _ 
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS ol grants 
& sc!dor.hips ovcilable foe ell sludents. 
lei our ~ benefit you. lmmect.olo 
~tF;a,,;o,,. Coll 1·800-270-27.4.4. 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mob~e 
mechanic. He mal:es ho.no coils. 
457·798.d or loll-free 525-8393. 
lWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Setvice. 
Tree removot trimmin9. landscape, 
mowing, moving, hauli'_'B,_5~~2:3:... 
LAWN MOWING. In business 15 • 
ye=, good re~, coll 5'!9·8238. · 
'imiiiioH ALL STUDiNTi" 
grants and scbolanblp1 are 
available from prhrate •Htor 
fvndlng, to qualify call 
1 •800-633-3834. 
BUY • Sfil • TRADE • APPRAlSE 
BASlllAU CAJlDS 
OU>· NEW • SPEOAI.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECTlON • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTAHTCASH $$ 
WAHTIDTODUY 
GOlD • SILVER· DIAMONDS· 
CO!NS 
JEWELRY· OU> TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALU!.11 
J&J COINS 
821 S. lllAVE..457--6831. 
· 'SllAWJ'iEE .CB.,ISJ.S:__ 
PRBC1/YA/YCY CEIYTBR 
~~-Testing 
. • <;cmfidcniial Assistance .•• 
.• 549-21'94 
· . 215 W. Mein• 
kl 
.. Leaders shape the future. 





The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the full semester. 
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday-
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be full time SIUC degre,::-:,eeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
Columnist 
• Write one general-interest column per week for 
the DE. Human interest- type column relating 
to student life and student interest preferred. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• Must be full-time degree seeking SIUC studenL 
All applicnnts must have nn ACTIFFS on file. 
' All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 





You're in the 
right place 
with the D.E. 
classifieds. 
CALL 536-3311 
Comics Tuesday, September 5, 1995 LJJ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaal SHOE by Jeff MacNelly 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watte~n 
27 OZ. MAGNUM MflRGflRITflS 
& Chimichangas! 






Daily l~~Y7'li1m Tuesday, September 5, 1995 
MrCulloud1. the former Bruin 
,1wng ,.afL:ty who quickly matlc 
hnn>-<•lf at home at in,idc Jinchac·k-
cr .... 
NBA flavor: UCLA"s Karim 
:\hllul-Jahhar anti :\h!lul Jahhar 
i\kC11IJ11nl!h fan•d Miami",- K.C. 
Jone'"· Dennis Srntt and Magil" 
B,·ntnn .... 
llien, i, no tnnh 10 the mmor thar 
rapper Luther Camphcll b now 
threatcninc 10 !di all about the 
i\liami frn;thall program nnlcss 
Ryan Collin, i, n·plae,•d a, sL1T1ing 
q11arte1h;1ek •••. 
Som,·1..,,Iy pk:t-i: ,::-.plain ;-.;BC, 
team. 1'otrc Damc. It> m,· .... 
]1., ffc"Tlntmc dt,-,:,- 1\l11ll1111,· tn 
Ix· ranh·,I a111011g tile Ix•,.1 in the 
aauon. 
111,· only que,tion, al>rnll ,111ar-
terhad; Ron l'owln, were al>oul 
hi>W many lk1,man Trophic•, he 
would wm. 
Bui c,crv time th,• Jn,h lo."-·· the 
ratH>nak 1; that the 1.ilt-111 k,Tl 1, 
wav t!mrn .... 
ti.,xl thine the lri,h. who arc 7-
7-1 m their.last 15 games. play 
\'amkrl>ilt and all thfl'c ,er\'in~ 
a,;11kmic, thi, >-<";t,on. althom!h a 
vietnf\· over Air For.-c midll h.: 11x1 
much· Ill cxp,·et aft,•r Satunlay·, 
rt·,nlb .... 
·1111., w;t, thc tiN time ,i1Kc ILJXIJ 
tkll 11' llh thc Raiders ;ukl Ram, w1 lJI 
on op:ning ,~1y .... 
Sav what vou want aholll the 
Coli_;_·um. hui :u le.:t,1 1hc Raitler., 
Dawgs 
playe1l on a fo,llhall held there all 
the time. 1101 a haschall 1liamo11tl 
,ud1 a, !he one at lhL' Oaklatlll 
ColiS<.·um .... 
II wa, rt:frc,hinc Ill S<.'C a Rai1kr 
1,~11111!~11 tli1ln"t !~.at itsclf. 
Nn turnover.,. No p,..,c1ltics in !he 
ftN half. Thumhs up 10 the new 
hcall waeh. Mike White. anti his 
staff. 
l11,1mll-replay rc\'icw advocates 
L",111 point 111:111 Oakla111l fumhlc th:1t 
w:N1°t rallrtl in 1he founh qnancr. 
Fa,1 runnmg hark Napoleon 
Kaufman. the 1nPkie from 
Wa,hington. givc, the RaitlcTh a 
new dimension .... 
111e Rams arc in the process of 
tf);ng Ill !cam how to win v.ithoul a 
major contribution from Jerome 
Bcui~. who gainctl four yard~ in 
~n:n mrric~ agai1t~l tl11: Packer... 
Free Regular Soda 
w /salad bar purchase 
of $2.50 or more 
€hickeri.rtor.•·'fiinai:-
'SaladfrSandwfobT ... , 
. or'~ ~<Siiip~~ . . .. I 
&' Regular Soda wllh 1h,· tkplh of th,• ,qm1!. :-.1:ui Ru,,-cll and Neil Li;J.; 111mctl in fa,1 
umc,. Rth,-dl tin,hcd ci!!11tJ1 with 
a time of 20:0fl. l. wtiilc l.i,J; 
pla,,·,I 15 at 20:JS.X. 
. ,$·3.59:_.... .............. 
; ~-. \ .. ' ~ -Ta~~btirger . .':~ lllc 1ca111·, liN plan~ lini,h i, a 
l!tHld 111di,•ation tor what lie, 
:1h,~1d. ·111.: ran: x·n·e, :t, a conli-
1lt:11rc hmhkr for the team a, a 
whok a, well a, f<>r m11ivitl11al nm-
:\, '.,,r th,· ln:,hmcn mnncr, 011 
thc ,-qu:ul. thry arc glad the liN 
race i, over and arc :u1xiou~ 10 1!Ct 
mi w11h the rc,t of the ,,::a.,1m. ~ 
Coml'll ~till he is lonkinl! for-
wanl to the future of hi, ,4uml. 
Slue·, liN four runners will ht.: 
had: ne.\t ve.:tr. 
The S:iluki men tra\'el to 
C"kunpaign on St-pl. Jt, to face the 
Utll\ersuy of lllinoi, :mil Aril(ma. 
Two Pasta Dinners ' 
Choice of Spaghetti. Ravioli. 
or Felluccini Alfredo 
• · · {Includes Salad & Gallic Bread) 
: $7.95 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
EXPIRES September 30, 1995 • • • 
._' 11/2 Or-der of Nachos 
. · & a Reg~lar Soda · 
. . $2.59 • I~ ~
: Large. (;;offee 
: . ~ a, donut 
: $·1:.00 





Bowling League play begins Sunday, Sept. 10. 
6:30pm, Sunday, September IO Mixed (any combination) 
6:30pm, Monday, September 11 Faculty & Staff (Mixed) 
6:30pm, Tuesday, September 12 Mixed (any combination) 
!i30pm, Wednesday, September 13 Mixed (any combination) 
6pm, ·nmrsday, September 14 
Hecrcation for Special Populations 
Mixed (any combination) 
All bowling leagues run for 10 weeks. 
Weekly league fee: S3.30 per person 
Trophy Fee: SIO (one-time fee due the first night of the league) 
9-Ball Billiard League 
Billiard League play begins 1iwsdaJ~ Sept. 12. 
6:30pm, Tuesday Singles 6:30pm, Wednesday Singles 
6:30pm, Thursday Singles & Men's and /Women's Dhisions 
Billiard 1.engue nm for JO weeks. 
League Fee: S20 due first night (table time not included) 
For More Info call --~3-2803 
This coupon is good for one 
FREE admission to Saluki Volleyball 
Friday, September 8, 1995 
Saluki vs Indiana State 7 :00 p.m. 
Come to the match and you may win a 
Free sub sandwich from Southern Subs 
or use this coupon on your next visit. 
"~ 0000. n 
r,r' One· Free Reglllaii S0dai¾' i 
With Purchas~ of any 6" su~, ~ 
f.!YJ!t~J,!.~,tqJ . 
.. Ont!· c;z,po"(. per cimonrer per \isit ..... . 





wrt~itkring it w:t~ her lir..t college 
r.K'C. 
"I wa~ psyched for the race. I 
L·ould st;lfl out fresh and there wa.,; 
no pressure on. 
"I juM wanted to do my best." 
Although the team did not finish 
as well as hoped, members arc 
optimistic about the rest of the sea• 
son. 
Koerner secs the race a<; a build-
ing block for future races. 
1llis is a gn:at sL'Uting point," 
she said. 
"111crc is nowhere to go but up. 
As long as my legs hold up my 
conditioning is only going to gel 
t>cttcr." 
DcNoon is looking ahead to 
future r.1ccs. 
"We arc a good team, hut we 
didn't show it here. 
"Now we go on to next week," 
he said. 
The SIUC women run in the 
Bradlcv Invitational Sept. 8. at 
Pl"tlri.1.. 
Ripken 
co111in11cd from 11agc 16 
To those who feel Gehrig and 
those whose records have been 
broken arc forgouen men, let's 
take a look at the fact<;; 
Hank Aaron broke some guy 
named Babe Ruth's home run 
n:conl ... who's Bahe Ruth? Greg 
Maddux may win his fourth Cy 
Young Award, breaking the 
record of three set by Sandy 
Koufax • S:tndy Koufax - never 
hc.vd of him. Cobb and Brock? 





·ij • , , , , Vati Entczrprisczs 
a BEAD and WIRE WRAP Top Quality ~ 
• . • Crystal + Sterling Silver • Turquoiscz ~ 
fl + Jade · • fimbczr • Coral 
11 & Othczr Stoncz, Silver & Coppczr )czwczrly a 
•. To fit Your "Own" Pczrsonal Stylcz \l~' 
· S.Pczcial Timczs . 
·(J Mon-Fri Z-5P-m Sat-Sun 1Z.,;5P..m 
· : Locatczd fit Vali Travczl fibovcz IUnkos ijJ 
~- a~•~~-~ 
OWN. 
Yours and yours alone. 
MAC. 
The awesome computer w.th ali the bells and whistles. 
ASAP. 
We mean like yesterday. 
Daily E:zy1'tia11 
I know it's obvious to most 
who tl1esc people arc, hut that's 
c:it.1ctly my point. When Ripka1 
break.,; Gehrig's record, the "Iron 
Hor.;c" will be anytl1ing but for-
gotten. and the purists will move 
on to someone else about to break 
another rcconl. 
It also seems olwious tliat those 
uying to rain on Ripkcn's parade 
arc in il only for publicity and to 
be rccognimJ as a rebel. As much 
a.,; I believe in being tlilfcrent, it 
seems silly to be !iClftsh. 
So I say play on, Cal, and I 
hope you play 3,<XX> in a mw. 
Chris Clark is a senior in jour-
nalism from Chicago. 




• Early Bird Drop Off ............... 7 am-8 am 
• Early Doctor Exams ............... 7:30 am-8 am 
• Doctor's Hours 'Ul ................. 6 pm 
Office Hours: 7 am-7 pm• Expanded Midday Services 
Call 529-2236 
&aturday, 
&eptember 23, 1995 
8pm-10pm 
(Bus will depart promptly at 5pm) 
You are invited to be the special guests at a 
performance of the St. Louis Symphony, featuring 
the world premiere of Claude Baker's "Whispers 
and Echos," as well as selected pieces of 
Proknficv and Beethol·en. 
$30.00 per person 
Includes: round trip transportation to St. Louis, 
pre-symphony presentation, symphony tickets, and 
post-engagement reception with complementary_ 
refreshments. 
Tickets available in the SPC office on 
the third floor of the Stude1.1t Center. 
Deadline for reservations is Sept. 8, 1995 
Sponsored by 
SPC-Travel Committee 
For more infonnation call 536-3393 
Macintosh Performa• 636 w/CD 
&IIBIW/150/ll/Bharddrii~ {D-1/0lldrii~ 
15'rolcrmonit>r;i.,~-andall~ 
Jtf/:mrt Jairr l:h:/y b r.tnl. 
PowerBoo~ 520 
4.118 R.tlV]/0,l{B ban/ driit. 
Color StyleWriter- 2400 
w/CarclShop Plus• 
tn1 rarlrityandclhk indud.tf. 
Being a student is hard. So we've made bu}ing a Macintosh· easy. So easy, Def erred Payment Plan', you can take home a Mac· \\ithoilt having to make a single 
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than pa}ment for up lO 90 days. Which means you can also take home tl1e Ap l .,_ 
tl:eir already low student prices. And witl1 the Apple° Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any students life easier. The power to be your best: p e . 
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To order Apple product at special student prices, 





Dawgs run to victory 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC men's cross-
counuy tCfilll made tracks this 
weekend as the Saluki's 
defeated Kansas University 
and Southern Indiana in the 
first meet of the season. 
In dual meet scoring, SIUC 
outpaced Ka:1sas 17-38, and 
outran Southern Indiana 23-
34. 
Five of the tcp ten finishers 
were from SIUC. Defending 
MVC champion, Stelios 
Marneros finished first in a 
field of 27. posting a time of 
19:30.6. Mameros said this 
meet felt more like a practice 
run than an actual competition. 
"The race wa.~ like a time 
trial for me. This race was 
ca.~icr because it wa.~ only four 
miles and it is usually five or 
six." 
The course wa.~ shortened 
because the amount of humid-
ity present 
Freshmen Jeremy Parks, 
Andrew Fooks and Joseph 
Parks finished fourth, fifth and 
seventh respectively. 
Pre-race nerves did not 
affect the performances of the 
Park.~ twins. Jeremy Parks ran 
the course in 19:50.3, while 
his brother, Joseph, ran the 
course in a time of 19:54.7. 
Jeremy Parks wa.~ plea.~ed 
with his race. 'Tm really sur-
prised and hapr;y with my 
time." 
Joseph Park.~ was also satis-
fied with his seventh place fin-
ish. "I feel great (especially) 
with how we placed." 
The brothers admit they 
usually run together during a 
race. Jeremy Parks said, "We 
stick together so we can work 
together. We don't do it on 
purpose, it just happens." 
SIUC Head Coach Bill 
Cornell was impressed with 
the performance.~ of his fresh-
man corps. 
"I'm ecstatic about how our 
freshmen runners finished as 
our two, three and four." 
Cornell was also pleased 
see DAWGS, page 14 
Injury-depleted Salukis 
struggle in opening meet 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC women's cross-country team 
cha.~d the University of Kansas and Southern 
Indiana but came up short last Saturday. 
In the first meet of the se:t.'\On, Kansa.~ outran 
the Salukis 24-36 and Southern Indiana defeat-
ed SIUC 25-30. 
SIUC wa.~ without several runners in the con-
test. The loss of sophomore Kelly French. due 
to bronchitis especially hurt the squad. 
There were good performances by several 
Saluki runners. Junior Kim Koerner placed sec-
ond with a time of 18:28.4. Colleen Bouck. a 
fre.~hman, ran a 18:49.8 earning a fourth place 
finish. 
Southern Indiana runner Amy Roll won the 
race posting a 18:15.1. Coleen McClimon, the 
highest placing Kansa.~ runner, finished third al 
18:44.6. 
Koerner was extremely pleased with her per-
formance, considering the amount of time she 
ha.~ been able 10 condition due to injury. 
"We were cen.~inly affected with Kelly (our 
number two runner) out. We would have had 
thn.-e people in the top five" head coach Don 
DeNoon said. 
Other missing runners included Beth Bay~r 
and Mary Tucker. 
"I'm happy. I ran the fastest time I've had on 
this course with limited practice time and train-
ing and still performed my best," she said. 
Bouck expressed surprise at her time, 
see INJURIES, page 15 
PAl/l MAuOCY~ The 0Jily fmp(iJn 
Kim Koerner strides into a second place ji11isl1 in tl,e women's cross country meet 
Saturday momi11g. R111111ing wit!, less than a full squad tire Sal11kis lost to Kansas 
a11d S011l11em Indiana. 
Spikers go ·1-2 ori-lnd_iana road trip 
By Michael Deford SIUC against the Trojans with 11 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er digs. four kills, 28 :wists nnd a 
-----.-.-- ·.571 hitting percentage. . 
Following a demanding road • On Saturday, the netters clawed . 
trip to Indiana, the SIUC their way back to victory with a 
women's \'olleyball tcam returned win over the · Wildcats of 
to Carlxmdale on Sunday with a Northwestern University. SIUC 
l-2roodrecord. · · beat the Wildcats in five m:itch-:. 
The nctters opened the '95 sea- • es. The Wildcats won the first 
son on Friday by squnring off r,atch 16-14 while SIUC took the 
against the University of Southern n.:xt two and posting scores of 
California at the Notre Dame 15-11 and 15-5. SIUC gave up 
Invitational in South Bend, Ind. the founh match 16-14 before 
The Trojans, ranked 12th in the winning the final one with a score 
nation, swept the Snlukis in three of 15-12. • 
straight m:itches, 15-7, 15-7 and . Senior outside hitter Heather 
15-12. despite an impressive per- Herdes led the Saluki netters 
formance from senior setter Kim · against the Wildcats \\ith 18 ~ 
Golebiewski. Golebiewski led 3 service oces nnd 21 digs. K,-:rdes • 
finished the m:itch with a team 
high hitting percentage of .298. 
On Sunday, SIUC fell victim to 
Loyola University. The Ramblers 
sweptSIUC in three m:uches. 15-
10, 15-11 and 15-6 •. 
Senior middle blocker Kelly 
Pa&c led the Saluld attack against 
the Ramblers with eight kills and 
two aces. 
1bis week, the netters travel to 
Evansville on ·wedlleM!ay before 
returning home ·on Friday when 
the Salulcis will play host to 
Indiana Slal.C and Austin Peay at 
the Saluki Invitational. . 
SIUCvolleyball coach ·sonya 
Lock~ could not be reached for 
comment. 
Bruins makes up for loss of Rams, Raiders 
The Los Angeles Times 
Los Angeles, who needs the 
National Football League? ..•. 
The crowd of 60,091 for the 
UCLA-Miami game Saturday in 
the stifling heat of the Rose Bowl 
was bigger than for all but two of 
the 16 games played by the Raiders 
at the Coliseum and the Rams al 
Anaheim Stadium last season .••• 
Besides, the Bruins put on quite a 
show ..•. 
When Coach Terry Donahue, 
never known for his hyperbole, 
calls the 31-8 victory "as perfect an 
opener as I've ever had," it's appar-
ent that his team was in mid-season 
form more than a month early •••• 
Granted, these no-nonsense 
Hurricanes of Butch Davis bore lit-
tle resemblance to the nonsense 
Hurricanes of Howard · 
Schnellenberger, Jimmy Johnson 
and Dennis Erickson .•.• 
But the Bruins had something to 
do with it .•. 
Th_e piano movers who opened 
crevices for tailback Karim Abdul-
Jabbar controlled the flow of the 
game •••• 
From left to right, they were tack-
le Jonathan Ogden-with relief 
from Andy Meyers-guard James 
Christensen, center Mike Aanagan, 
guard Matt Soenksen, tackle Chad 
Overliauser and tight end Brian 
Richards .... 
Fullback Jarvis Watson should be 
mentioned too because blocking is 
what Bruin fullback.~ do .••• 
In the opener, the fullbacks didn't 
carry the ball once ••.• 
No wonder James Milliner 
demanded a switch to tailback.' In 
relief of Abdul-Jabbar, Milliner c:ir-
ried 12 times for63 yards .••• 
Unofficial defensive player or the 
game was Abdul Jabbar 
see BRUINS, page 14 
Ripken critics wrong, 
Cal deserves record 
2,130. 
When Cal Ripken, Jr. takes the 
field in Baltimore tonight against 
the California Angels. he will do 
what was considered by most in 
sports an impossible feat - he will 
tie Lou Gehrig's consecuti\'e game 
streak. But a.~ impressive as the feat 
will be, not everyone ~grees it 
should take place. · · • 
2,131. 
Ne\·er has a number caused so 
much debate in sports since Roger 
Maris chased down Babe Ruth's 
single-season home run record back 
in 1961. Although I'm sure there 
were detractors, or 'purists' as they 
call them~l\·es, that wanted Maris 
to sit out the rest of his season after 
tying Ruth at 60 home runs, I'm 
appalled at those who suggest that 
Ripken s_hould not play tomorrow 
-game 2,131 in a row. 
Purists say their reason for want-
ing Ripken to sit out the record-
breaking game is when Ripken 
moves ahead, Gehrig will be for-
gotten. 
Ripken hasn't missed a game in 
12 years, and has played hurt in 
more than a handful, yet some peo-
ple want him (healthy, mind you) 
t~ skip one game to uphold the 
name of a player who is already a 
legend? 
Have those members of the 
media forgotten that Mr. Gehrig is 





Hall of Fame'? A man who collect-
ed 2,721 hits, hit 493 home runs 
and finished with a lifetime batting 
average of .340 will not be forgot-
ten. Besides, with Ripken closing 
in on the record, Gehrig's name has 
been batted around more now than 
it has been in years. 
Let's put this in perspective. If 
Ripken sit~ out Wednesday night's 
game: does that mean Eddie 
Murray has to stand and look at 
every pitch thrown to him between 
r.ow and the end of his career, as 
not to offend the purists and 
become a memlJer of the '500-
home run club?' 
Maybe Pete Rose should have 
saved the name of Ty Cobb and 
stopped at 4,190 hits or Rickey 
Henderson should have stayed 
planted to the bases after tying Lou 
Brock at 118 stolen bases. Pretty 
ridiculous, isn't it? 
see RIPKEN, page 15 
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1995 
Welcome to all new residents of Carbondale 
Welcome to c;ich of you, as you are getting comfortable and acclimated to your new community. 
Carbondale is different, a blend of many cultures, more urban than most of the surrounding areas. but more rural 
and compact than many of you arc accustomed to. 
The City has excellent schools, parks, churches. medical facilitil-s. retail and service businl'SSes, ci\'iC organiz;i-
tions. and service clubs. Southern Illinois Unh-ersity, one of the nation's great unh·crsities. pro\'ides many added 
cultural. social and athletic acti\'ities that help pro\'idc a \'Cry high quality oflifc. 
The City Council and Administration strhes to be an "open" City go\'cmment. Our Council ~feelings arc on 
Channel 16 and are open for public participation. Your ideas and suggestions arc in\'ited. You may volunteer to 
sen·e on one of se\·eral ,\dvisory Boards and Commissions. SIUC students serve on scwral of these. 
Information on City services and ncccssal)' regulations may be obtained at City offices located at 609 East Col• 
lcgc StR'CI, P. 0. Bo, 2047, and through the telephone system by calling 549-5302. 
ll'dc()J11<'l()Carl>o11Jah•! ~J ~/ 
Saluki Express bus operations begin 
For many )'Cars, SIU students and 
administrators, City officials and res-
idents of the communitv ha\'C been 
"orking on a mass transit system. 
The Illinois Department of Trans-
portation pro\·ided funds that "ere 
matched by City and SIU funds for a 
transit feasibility study. SIU students 
approwd t"o advisor)' referendums 
to impose a transit fee upon them• 
scl\·cs. This spring the SIU Board of 
Trustees took action to impose the 
fre and SIU took bids on a mass 
transit bus system. The buses arc 
here and running. 
The bus system goes b\' the name 
of Saluki fapress. The buses have 
r<'om for 35 seated passengers and 
two Pl'OPle in wheel chairs. Each bus 
has a wheel chair lift. The buses ha\·e 
air conditioning. something that has 
been welcome in recent weeks. 
The bus svstem is almost entirely 
funded with ·sm student fees. Con• 
scquently, the bus system is designed 
primarily to meet student needs. All 
the bus routes radiate out from the 
Student Center on campus. The bus-
es scn·c residential areas with high 
concentrations of students and they 
also scn·c commercial areas fre-
quented by students. The routes, 
general locations and times of opera-
tion arc as follows: 
Route I: This is the Business Loop. 
Areas co\·cred include the SIU cam-
pus. downtown. the Uni\'ersity 
~lall/Wal-~lart. K-~lart arc;i. and 
~lurdale shopping area. This bus 
runs ~londay through Friday from 
9:35 a.m. until 9:30 p.m. On Satur-
~jo i~_::ts a~d":in 1 i~~df;-ii i:;;~! 
from 12:35 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. 
Route 2: Grand A\'e. to Campus. 
This bu~ runs from Brookside Manor 
to the SIU campus \·ia Grand Avc-
A~~g~~\1t~f. c~!-~gr!~k~h~~~h~ 
Student Recreation Center. The 
route runs Monday through Frid:iy 
from 7:30 a.m. until 9:25 p.m. For 
the first two hours of the morning 
two buses arc scheduled in anticipa• 
tion of hl-avy traffic loads from this 
densely populated area. 
Route 3: Carbondale Mobile llomes 
to Campus. This bus gOl-s through 
the middle of the old southwest and 
northwl'SI parts of the Cit\' via Pop-
lar and Bridge Streets. It· also runs 
~londay through Friday from 7:30 
a.m. until 'J:25 p.m. 
Route ~: Northeast and Central 
Southeast to Campus. This bus 
sen·es the hca\·ily student populated 
areas between Wall Strl"l:t and Wash-
ington ,henue in the southeast and 
the northeast up to the Eurma lla}·es 
Center. Operations is from 7:24 a.m. 
until 9:21 p.m. on ~londay through 
Friday. 
Route 5: Campus/Warren Road/ 
Southern Hills. This route senes th! 
Brush Towers ,\rc;i, South Wall 
Street including Southern llills, 
t See BUS OPERATIONS, 4 
City of Carbondale 
PARADE 
SATURDAY, OECE.\IBER 2, 1995 
6:30 P.!\I. Do.,nlo"n C•rbondalt 
S. lllinoit Anauo lo Town Squ•rt 
futu.cinlt 
Lixhltd Flo•I• & MarcMng Band, 
Wlndo,. (lr<:oralin~ Conlnl 
•..-:-,o REGISTR,\TIDS FEE••• 
OEAOLISE FOR PARADE REGISTR,\TIO!'i: !'>onmbrr J, 1995 
DEADl.t!'iE FOR Wl!'>OOW OtSPL,\ \' CO!'iTF~a: Nonmbrr 17, 1995 
ForinforfflJJtion: 6111-S294U7 
UP-UP AND AWAY 
The 2nd Annual Cascade of Colors !lot Air Balloon Fl-sti\'al is coming to 
Carbondale on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 8, 9 and 10. This 
C\'ent has already grown into one of the largest in the count!)' with 58 bal-
loons R-gistercd to compete at the Southern Illinois Airport, located north of 
Route 13 west of Carbondale. 
S(X'Ctators will lo\'e the colorful balloons as they launch each morning and 
e\'ening to compete for S 15,000 in pri,e money. ~lusic. food. arts and crafts. 
a cami\·al, airplane and helicopter rides will be a part of the event. Of spe-
cial significan;:c is the wheelchair accessible balloon which will be a\·ailable 
for children on Saturday and Sunday. And of course, the weekend would not 
be complete without the balloon glow and fireworks show on Saturday night. 
Be sure to be in attendance Saturday morning when SPl'Ctators will ha\'e the 
chance to win SS,000 if a pilot can fly into the airport and grab a 10· ring 
from atop a 25' pole. This is an exciting part of balloon races which will be 
added to the Cascade of Colors event this yc;ir. 
For more information on the festival call the Southern Illinois Airport at 
529-1721 or _the Carbondale Con\·ention and Tourism lluR-au at 529-4451. 
- COMMUNITY SERVICES-
Citizens Advisory Committee to Meet 
With Northeast CarbondaleResidents 
On Thursday, September 14, at 
7:00 p.m. the Citizen Ad\·isory Com-
mittee (C.A.C.) will meet with the 
residents of Northe:\St Carbondale to 
get their views, concerns and hoPt,-s 
for the north~ast and for the entire 
Carbondale community. The mccl• 
ing will be held at Thomas School. 
This is the first of a number of 
community meetings planned for 
c;ich area of the.city. The main pur-
pose of the meet mg on September 14 
1s to hc;ir from n.-sidents about their 
views of the northeast, their needs, 
suggestions for making the northc;ist 
a better place to li\'e and a more 
closely integrated city as a whole 
with a responsible \·oice in cit)' af-
fairs. 
The C.A.C. will be looking for 
thoughts on ways to make the entire 
city a stronger, more closely-knit 
community. Carbondale is a unique 
community in Southern Illinois 
whose residents include a wide di\·er-
sity of ethnic and cultural back-
grounds, different age groups each 
with its o"n concerns. and Pt,'Ople 
with \:al)·ing income le\·els. The Citi-
zens Advisory Committee is con• 
eerned with making 
rcconamendJtions that can help im-
prove the li,·es of all n.-sidents of 
Carbondale and making this a better 




By: JefT Doherty, City Manager 
Community Dispute 
Resolution Center 
A new program is now :l\·ailable 
through the Altcmati\·c Dispute 
Resolution (ADR) Clinical Pro-
gram which provides for trained 
members or the community to ~ct 
as mediators during a di5pute ~ 
lution mediation session. The new 
program is called "Community 
Dispute Resolution Center," 
(CDRC) and is ru•1 through the 
ADR Clinic at the Southern Illi-
nois University School or Law on 
campus. The purpose of the 
CDRC is to give p..-oplc, who arc 
invoh·cd in lcgal or non-lci;al dis-
putes. a chance to work the proh-
lem out among themselves. with 
the help of a mcdiator. 
The CDRC offcrs training to 
anyone in the community interest-
ed in bi.-coming a mediator. 
To become a mediator. a person 
must compkte a 20-hour intense 
training scs~ion. 1ead thc training 
manual. obserw a mediation and 
co-mediate at least one. 
The CDRC is a"ailable to any-
one who has a dispute with neigh-
bors, family. friends. or husinesSl'S 
in the communit\'. The CDRC 
glad!)· accepts referrals from indi-
viduals or agencies to mediate a 
problem. llowever, the parties to 
the dispute must be voluntarily 
willing to mediate the dispute and 
reach an agreement. 
More infonnation about the 
Community Dispute Resolution 
center can be obtained by calling 
Cle\·eland Matthews. Community 
Relations Officer, at 549-5302. 
\\ nctstone Reception 
The Carbondale llusincss Dc\·el-
opment Corporation hosted a re-
ception on ,\ugust I 5 for Dennis 
Whetstone, Director of the State's 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs (DCCA). :'>Ir. 
Whetstone heads the State's eco-
nomic de\·clopment efforts and 
was in Carbondale for the dedicat-
ion of the new tcsa tape. inc. plant. 
llased on comments by :'>Ir. Whet-
stone, we can exP<,-ct Illinois I<' be-
come more visible in l'COnomic 
development efforts than in recent 
\'cars. The Director is \'Cr\' familiar 
"·ith Southern Illinois and Carbon-
dale as he is a native of Carmi and 
a 1975 graduateofSIUC. 
tcsa tape, inc. 
With the dedication of the new 
tcsa tape. inc. facility in the City's 
Bicentennial Industrial Park. atten-
lion will now be given to the reuse 
ortti's old facility on North Illinois 
,\\'cnue. 
The City will acquire the 
350,000 square foot property in 
early 1996. The Carbondale Busi-
ness Development Corporation has 
engaged a consultant that will pres-
ent altemath·e approaches to uti-
lizing the buildings to attract, 
create and retain jobs in the com-
munit)·, 
Officials or tcsa tape. inc. arc 
pleased with their decision to build 
their new plant in Carbondale and 
spoke opt1misticall>· or expanding 
their Carbondale operations in the 
future. The Iii facility provides an 
excellent anchor in the industrial 
park and will be beneficial in at-
tracting future tenants to the park. 
What Carbondale :'liccds Is ... 
Whether \'OU ha\·e lh·ed in Car-
bondale all° of your life or just 
moved here recently, you ha,·e 
probably thought at least once 
about something needed in this 
community. We arc all interested 
in making Carbondale a better 
place to live so next time ,·ou have 
that thought. please call or send it 
to the City :'>lanage(s Office. You 
never know. your idea may be-
come reality! 
City Violation Pay-By-Mail Program 
The pay-by-mail program for pay-
ing fines for City ordinance \·iola-
tions is now in operation. One 
comment received from citizens o,cr 
the \'Car was the incom·cnience to 
pay fines for \·iolating \·arious City 
laws. Persons would have to miss 
work or school in order to appear at 
the Court, C\'Cn if the,· wanted to 
plead guilty and pay the fine. In re-
sponse to these concerns the City 
Council adopted an amendment to 
the City Code which will allow per-
sons to pay fines for certain City 
ordinance/code violations by mail. 
The pay-by-mail system operates 
in the following manner: 
I. The City employee (P0lice Offi-
cer. Building lnsPl-ctor. Fire lnSPl'C· 
tor. etc.) who obser\'es the \·iolation 
will i;i,·e .i Notice to Appear in Court 
(ticket) to the violator and at the 
same time gi\'C the v:olator a written 
pay-b)·-mail instructions and a fine 
schedule. 
2. The Notice to Appear is submit-
ted to the Customer Services Clerk 
in the Police Department by the per-
son who issued it. 
3. Within 14 days of the date of is-
suance of the Notice to Appear. the 
\'iolator may settle the ticket by 
mailing payment of the fine, .i copy 
if the Notice to Appear, and Waiver 
of Trial (or take them in person 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m .• Monday through 
Friday) to the Customer Services 
Clerk at the Carbondale Police De-
partment. If mailed, it must be done 
early enough to make sure it rcachl'S 
the Police Department within the 14 
day time period allowed. If the fine 
is paid within the 14 days, the No-
tice to Appear will not be filed with 
the Court .ind the person will not 
ha,·e to appear in Court. 
4. Ir the fine is not received by the 
Customer Scn·iccs Clerk within the 
14 days. the Notice to Appear is filed 
with the Court and the violator must 
appear in court on the date specified 
on the Notice to Appear. 
Payment by mail will only be ac-
cepted by cashier's check. certified 
check. or money order. 
No personal checks will be ac-
cepted. Do not mail cash. Persons 
who pay in person at the Police De-
partment can pay b>· cash, cashier's 
ch~-ck. cenified check. money order 
or (in the near future) by MasterCard 
orVISA. 
Included in the pay-by-mail pro-
gram are \·iolations of a wide range 
of City Code provisions such as 
possession/consumption of alcoholic 
liquor on public property, underage 
possession of alcohol, letting dogs 
run at large, unlicensed dogs, build-
ing related pennits, standards for 
maintenance or dwellings and exteri-
or property areas, littering. tall grass 
and weeds, improper storage or re-
fuse. fights by agreement, public in-
decency, public urination, damage to 
property, trl-spass, curfew, using false 
identification. noise, and nitrous 
oxide. It is already possible to p.1y 
tickets for motor \'Chicle traffic ,·io-
lations by mail. The person issuing 
the ticket has the discretion as to 
whether to allow the ,·iolation to be 
handled through the pay-by-mail sys-
tem. The severity of the offense and 
any prior violauons will be consid-
ered. If two or more offenses occur 
at the same time and one is not eligi-
ble for pa)·-by-mail. then none of the 
offenses will be allowed to be paid by 
mail. 
Housing Rehabilitation Program Continues 
The City is moving forward with 
making housing rehabilitation grants 
to low and moderate income owner/ 
occupants of homes in northeast 
Carbondale. These grants arc made 
possible as a result of grants to the 
City from the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs 
and the Illinois Housing De\'elop-




were a,·ailable from the State to re-
habilitate about 28 homes. Currently 
O\'er 60 applications ha\·e been rc-
cei\'ed. The City staff is busy \'crify-
ing the applicants eligibility and 
inspecting the homes. 
Any home rehabilitated must be 
brought up to housing code stan-
dards. A set of criteria has been es-
tablished to pro\'ide grants first to 
the persons and homes most in need 
of assistance. Persons who may not 
ha,·e applied yet may do so by con-
tacting the Development Services 
Department at 549-5302, ext. 248. 
Those applications may be consid-
ered later in the year if funds arc still 
.ivailable then. The City intends to 
apply to the State for additional 
funds to continue the housing reha-
bilitation program next year. 
Capital Improvemenf--· ·-
Construction Undeiway 
Sc,tr.al major capital impro-.mtnt pro,itcu an, underway in the City. Ptrlups th• mou •isiblc 
it the Ciry lb.11/Ci\'iC' Center r,ro;«t being ron1,tructcd at the comtr of Illinois A~tnuc and \\'.iilnut 
SIil:\."!. Tht b:;snntnl for lht City llall part orthe building h.u bttn pourtd and Slttl •111 ,oon be 
trmal for lht above SJOUnd part orth• building. Completion or the building is schtdultd for 
about a )tar from now. 
Another ,rn "i,iblc proj«-1 Us b«n ttconstruc1ion of the intent'Ction of EmcraJd Lane .. uh 
~hin Strt'C'L The proJC'd hu been unJC'nU,)' 111 wmmcr .inJ .. ~ just re'C'Cntly ro~plctaS and 
K:.;,~J:c1;-~y~ciJ-~:~,~~rr~:~::J_!":1~8,g~~~~i~~~c~~t~?::i~~h~1:·1 
the_ con~ructwn schcJuk a ff'W "ttls.. Tlus rroJtt1 resulted in the an.lion of a left tum Ltnc 
.,.h,ch 'Alli greatly impro,c the no... oftnrTic in this area. 
Anolhtr major str~t rtronstruction projt<t r=ntly btpn. The arra in the •i<inity or Frtcrrun 
Strttt bct"'ttn Gltn•itw Dr. and Emtr.alJ Lane h.u bttn subjttt lo roor Slonn dr>inagc. The 
clTort 10 impro•t the siorm dr.ainag,: n,quircd the installation or a large Slonn sc,o,r undcrthe 
sirttt. Ona, the Slonn ..,.., is in placr. th• strttt surface ,.,II be rtronstructal. This projt<t is 
f;="j'~~l~:J?~.,";;l;~ October. \1,hilt C0!'5lruction is undcn'2y, Freeman Strttt ,.;11 be 
I 
Ai..-.. 
Amy Caronongan. has 
transferred from the position as 
Receptionist to the secretarial 
position in the Human Resources 
Department. Amy"s husband 
Brenden will graduate in 
December from SIU. l11eir son. 
Alex. is 20 months old. 
Paula Adkins is filling a 
new position as the 91 I 
Tclccommunicator in the Police 
Department. Paula and her 
husband. Joe, have a daughter. 
Kassia. age 7 and a son. Cody. 
age 3. 
Cind,· Nelson. our Animal 
Control/Community Service Officer 
has paSsed the Level Two National 
Certification Test given by the Na-
tional ,\nimal Control Association 
and is now one of approximately 60 
Animal Control Officers who are na-
tionally certified. This is the highest 
honor in the nation for her profes-
sion. She is a great credit to the Car-
bondale Police Department and to 
the City. 
Cindy Johnson, the 
new Secretary in the Fire 
Department is ready to assist you 
when YOU call. Cindy has two 
daughters, Candace and Cassie. 
Marilyn Hisgen has 
taken on the secretarial duties in 
' the Public Works Engineering 
Department. Her husband Bob is 
also a City employee. Their 
daughter Maridee is a senior at 
Eastern Illinois University and 
son, Robbie is starting his 
freshman year at John A. Logan 
College. 
Faron Rushing is the 
new Parking Meter Attendant. 
·• Faron is a native of the 
Carbondale Community. 
Gloria Anderson is the 
new Receptionist at Cit)· Hall. 
Gloria is a graduate of Southern 
Illinois University. Special Recognition to Brad Fleck 
After years of being a working man/college student. Brad Rt.-ck is 
now a licensed Professional Engineer. Brad has been promoted lo 
Engineer/Operations Manager in the Public Works Departn1cnt. ·• . 
While attending college, Brad was on the Dean's List. He did all of 
this while helping his \\ifc Mr.rilyn raise their daughter, Abby. who is 
now an Engineering student at SIU, and their son, Andy, who is a 
Junior at C.C.H.S. Brad is also a Registered Land Surveyor. 
~ 
'• 
Jeff Lanier is working as 
an Operator at the Water Plant. 
Jeff & his wife Monika have 
three children. two girls. 
LaShanda and Allisa. and a son. 
Marshall. 
C O N G R A T U L A T· I O· N S 
In this more formal way the City of Carbondale would like to recognize the following Public Library em-
ployees for their professionalism and dedication to the residents and businesses of Carbondale. 
20 Years& O1·er 
Lois Herr 
15 Years & O1•er 
Karolyn Norris 
Maureen Dennis 
IO Years & O1·er 
Brad Woods 




. UPCOMING EVENTS 
SEPTEMBER 
4th LABOR DAY - City /lall C/ostd 
5th, 19th City Council Meetings 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised-Channel 16 
6th Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
6th, 20th Planning Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
7th Llquor Advisory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
. 11th Park District Board 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
12th Partnership For Disability Issues 
Council Chambers, 1 :30 p.m. 
13th Carbon'tlale Community Education, Inc. 
City Hall, 12:00 Noon 
Llbrary Board 
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
18th Presen·ation Commission 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
Station Carbondale 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
21st Citizens Ad1·isory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
23rd Autumn &gins 
28th Energy Adl'isory Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
OCTOBER 
w 












3rd, 17th, 31st City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Telel'ised - Channel 16 
4th DO'lmtD'lrn Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
4th, 18th Pl:inning Commission 
Council Chambers. 7:30 p.m. 
Tele,ised - Channel 16 
5th Liquor Ad1·isory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
9th COLUl\lBUS DA\' (Obsemd) 
11th Carbondale Community Education, Inc. 
City Hall, 12:00 Noon 
Library Board 
,t05 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
16th Station Carbondale 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
Prcsen·ation Commission 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
19th Citizens Ad1·isory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
26th Energy Ad1·isory Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
29th Daylight Sa1ings - set clocls back I hour 
30th Park District Board 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Telel'ised - Channel 16 
31st HALLOWEEN 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
tm Emf C~ Stroot 
P.O. Box 2047 
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047 
s,:9.5302 
Neil Dillard. Mayor 
Michael Neill. Councilman 
Richard Morris. Councilman 
Margaret Flanagan. Councilwoman 
John Vow. Councilman 
Jeffrey W. Doherty. City Manager 
Carbondale Communique· Is written 
by the City of Carbondale to provide 
residents and businesses with munlclpol 
news. 
Virginia Edwards. Editor 





• Bus Operations 
ConUnued from Page One 
Warren Road, and East Park Street. 
Service is from 7:22 n.m. until 9:20 
p.m. on Monday through Friday. 
~:::!~R~:uleCS:°~:(h~v~fsrbe~ 
goes down Roule 51 as far as Town 
and County Mobile Home Park pro-
viding service to the commercial and 
residential areas along the highway. 
It also serves Evergreen Terrace, the 
Health Service, and Greek Row. Op-
erations arc Monday through Friday 
from 7:2S n.m until 9: 19 p.m. 
Route 7: Campus Shuttle. This bus 
operates in a clockwise loop around 
the campus every half hour from 
7:30 a.m. until 5:23 p.m. 
Routes 8 and SW: Late Night, 
Campus/Downtown: These two 
routes ser.·e the campus (including 
the on campus residences), Do'l\11• 
town, and student residential areas 
near campus. Route S runs Monday 
through Thursday from 9:00 p.m. 
until 11:SS p.m. Route SW runs Fri-
day and Saturday nights only from 
9:00 p.m. until 2:31 a.m. The week-
end late night route (SW) does not 
include Evergreen Terrace. 
Maps and timetables for all the 
routes arc available at the Student 
Center, City Hall, and various places 
around the City. Except where noted 
above, the buses run once per hour 
on each route. Riders should try lo 
get to bus stops a few minutes ahead 
of the scheduled time just in case 
their watches arc not set precisely to 
the right time. Missing a bus could 
mean an hour's wail until the next 
bus. Also, riders should be aware 
that buses l'lay run late some times 
due to weather conditions, traffic 
conditions, trains holding up traffic, 
and the extra time ii lakes to load 
persons in wheel chairs onto and off 
the bus. 
As noted above, the transit system 
is primarily paid for by student recs. 
Each student pays $25 per semester 
for the transit system. As a result, 
SIU students can ride any tlme for 
no additional fee by runnmg their 
student identification cards :hrough 
a card reader on each bus. Other pas-
sengers must pay a S.50 fee each 
lime they enter the bus or show a bus 
pass. 
Bus passes arc issued by lhe SC• 
mester at the Student Center ticket 
office. Faculty, staff and the general 
public can purch.1~,passes for a fee 
of S30.00 per semester. CESL stu-
dents can purchase a pass for S2S.OO 
per semester, and the spouse and de-
pendents or SIU students can pur• 
chase a pass for $20.00 per semester. 
There arc no "bus transfer slips" 
available. 
Thal means if your trip entails 
starting out on one bus and then 
transferring to another to reach your 
destination, you will have 10 pay 
S.50 each time you step on a bus. 
People planning lo take many trips 
that will require transferring buses 
will save substantially by purchasing 
a semester pass. 
This project is an excellent exam• 
pie or cooperation between the City, 
SIU students and the SIU adminis-
tration. The students did nol have to 
lc:t the general public ride the buses. 
They could have restricted bus 
ridership to students only; The City 
appreciates the good-will shown by 
the students in making their bus sys-
tem available to the general public. 
Fire Prevention Week 
National Fire Pm·enlion Week is 
October S •14. "lf'atrh What }'ou 
I/eat, Prertnt 1/ome Fim" is the 
theme for this year. The Carbondale 
Fire Department \\ill "Kick-OIT' Fire 
Pre,·ention Week at the "Fil for 
Life" Run/Walk on October 7 and 
end Fire Pm·enlion Week with an 
Open House al Fire Station #2, 300 
S. Oakland Street from 12 -4 p.m. on 
October 14. Sparky will be present 
for pictures with the children. Free 
picture buttons "ilh Sparky will be 
provided during the open house. 
During the week we will hal'e addi• 
lional aclil'ilics and be very visible 
with the Fi~ Safet)• I/oust. 
As usual, the Carbondale Fire De• 
panment will be stressing the impor-
tance of smoke detectors. Although 
smoke detectors arc in 88 percent of 
American homes, nearly one third do 
The popularity of rabbits as pets 
has increased immensely o,·er the 
last few years. Their value as com-
panion animals has burgeoned for 
several reasons. Rabbits make rela• 
tively few demands on an individu-
al's or a family"s lifestyle. They are 
quiet and peaceful animals by na• 
ture: they do not bark, they do not 
disturb neighbors, and they easily get 
along with other small pets if intro-
duced with care. Their exercise re-
quirements are few, and they 
respond beautifully to attention and 
affection if they are handled frc• 
quently 'l\ilh gentleness and love. 
Rabbits are very intelligent, and can 
be house trained very easily. In gen-
eral, rabbits are loving and gentle 
creatures who \\ill fill your world 
'l\ith more love and joy than you 
could e,·er imagine. Such a relation-
ship, however, car. only be founded 
upon mutual giving which stems pri-
marily from GOOD CARE. Too 
many rabbit pets, partic:darly during 
the weeks following the "Easter bun-
ny rush," arc at the mercy or well• 
nol work because of weak or missing 
batteries. Non-working smoke detec-
tors are a factor in many of the thou-
sands of deaths and injuries caused 
by home fires each year. During cal-
endar year 1994, approximately 
3,500 deaths, and close 10 100,000 
injuries were recorded from fires oc-
curring in the United Stales. 
The Carbondale Fire Department 
will provide and install free. a smoke 
detector for any disad,·antaged per• 
sons' home in Carbondale. Our de-
partment will also provide a free 
battery to our citizens that cannot af• 
ford to purchase one. We encourage 
our citizens 10 lake advantage or this 
program. Households with incomes 
or less than SI 5,000 account for 33 
percent of homes 'l\ilhoul al least 
one working smoke detector. Our de-
partment would like to attain a 
I 00% smoke detector rating in Car-
bondale. With your help we can. 
The peak time for home fire fatali-
ties is between 2:00 and 5:00 a.m., 
when most people arc asleep. In a re• 
cent survey, half of 1,000 re• 
spondenls mistakenly believed they 
would be awakened by the smell of 
smoke in time to escape. In reality, 
smoke oflen disorients people and 
dulls their senses. In addition most 
people die of smoke inhalation in 
home fires rather than burns. 
The Carbondale Fire Department 
provides a variety of services. Please 
stop by Fire Station #2 on October 
14, tour the station, gil'e us an op-
portunity lo bcrome better acquaint· 
ed and 10 inform you of our services. 
Also, don't forget lo join with the 
Carbondale Fire Department, the 
Carbondale Police Department and 
Memorial Hospital to begin Fire Pre• 
vention Week 'l\ith our annual Fit 
for Life Run/Walk. 
Further information is available 
by calling the Fire Department al 
457-3298(Station #1), 4S7-3299 
(Station #2) or 457-3234 (Fire Chief) 
-CRITTER CORNER -
By Cindy Nelson, Animal Control Officer 
If You Need Some "Bunny" To Love ••• 
meaning individuals and families 
who simply do not know how lo 
properly care for their new pct. 
Grooming: Your bunny should be 
brushed on a daily basis, particularly 
during the periods or molt. This will 
pre,·enl your rabbit from ingesting 
this fur which could de,·elop into in-
testinal "hair talls." lkcluse rabbits 
cannot \·omit, fur that iodges·in the 
intestinal tract can cause a fatal 
blockage. Your rabbits' nails should 
be routinely trimmed with a small 
dog nail clipper. Check your bunny 
for fleas and utilize a cal Ilea powder 
if necessary. Cal Ilea products arc 
generally safe to use on rabbits, espe-
cially if the active ingredients arc PY· 
rethrin. Check bunny's ears for 
cleanliness and miles. 
that both child and rabbit are calm 
and confident. A bunny will respond 
best in a quiet environment. Stroking 
the bunny gently and speaking to 
him soflly \\ill initiate the best re· 
sponse. 
Bunny Birth Control: Like dogs 
and cats, rabbits should be spayed or 
neutered. Breeding your bunny is not 
advised. Neutered rabbits are health• 
ier, calmer, easier to housetrain, less 
aggressh·e and less destructh·e. 
Handling: A bunny handled fn m Rabbits arc \·cry special animals. 
a young age with gentleness and w h They arc bright, interesting, curious, 
consistency will generally respo1 d I d l1i • K · d 
positively to being handled and helJ. oyal an a ectionate. 'eep m min , 
Teach your child 10 respect the bun• howe,·er, that the care or your bunny 
ny's natural instinct to be close 10 , rests in your hands. May those hands 
the ground. Limit the amount or lifl- always be hands or gentleness, kind-
ing and holding until you arc sure ness and concern. 
